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re-elec(ed as directors at-large. Brigelte Leach of
Kalamazoo was elected as Promotion and Education
representative and Andrew Hagenow of Rockford
was re-elected as Young Farmer representative .•
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Overall workload and the actual number of
farmers served by county offices were used as the
primary consideration in determining which offices
will be closed and/or consolidated, according to
Byrum.

The USDAreorganization also included reform
of the Federal Crop Insurance Program. The Crop
Insurance Reform Act includes nearly $1 billion for
each of the next five years to replace the government's
ad hoc disaster assistance programs which have
averaged $1.5 billion annually.

Under the new plan, administered by FSA,
producers must participate in the catastrophic crop
insurance program in order to be eligible for price
support or production adjustment programs, certain
FHAloans and new conservation reserve contracts .•

export about one-third of our production and we
will thrive with an improved trading environment.
We contribute the largest trade surplus of any sector
of our economy, nearly $20 billion a year. A trade
pact that expands farm exports is good news for all
Americans." •

See GATTvoting record-page 3

Marlette, representing Distric( 6; Richard Leach of
Saginaw, representing District 8; and Margaret Kartes
of West Branch, representing District 10. Faye Adam
of Snover and Judith Emmons of Sheridan were

is the transfer of the farm loan program from the
current Farmers' Home Administration.

"Our major objective is to make sure that we
don't disrupt some of the traditional or existing
farmer/1oan officer relationships out there," Byrum
said. "The move of the farm loan program will proba-
bly be several months down the road. The biggest
change farmers are going to see is just that we answer
the phones differently."

Sure to be high on the list of many farmers is the
county office consolidation list, although Byrum
expects actual consolidation to take place over a
longer period of time. (See article at left.) "Our biggest
concern is to make sure that producers continue to be
serviced and that we do what we can to minimize the
impact on personnel," Byrum said.

The trade pact will benefit the nation as a whole
and will help boost U.S. net farm income by more than
S1 billion per year, while creating more than 100,000
new agriculture-related jobs, according to MFBCom-
modity Activitiesand Research Division Director Ken
Nye.American farmers, he said, willalso see their
competitors operate under fairer and more rational
trading rules that will now be enforceable.

"It was unfortunate that all the hysteria about the
World Trade Organization and U.S.sovereignty ob-
scured the fact that the current playing field was tilted
in favor of our competitors," Nye said. "The new trade
agreement will rectify that."

Nye noted that agriculture willbe one of many
winners under the new trading rules. He said by
eliminating import taxes, world income will increase by
as much as $5 trillion in the next 10years and that
higher world incomes will translate into increased
demand for American-made and grown products and
commodities. By the year 2005, he said, increased
demand for U.S.commodities could boost U.S. agricul-
tural exports by as much as $8.7 billion.

'J\merican farmers already are the most produc-
tive and competitive in the world," Laurie said. "We

Over 500 school children and 4,000 adult visitors
made a trip to the farm which happened to be

located at the Renaissance Center's Westin Harel,
thanks to the eITonsof over 100 Farm Bureau volun-
teers and the MFBState Promotion and Education
Committee, who hosted the second annual AgShow-
case during the Michigan Farm Bureau annual meeting
in Detroit.

Visitors to the showcase were greeted by tasty
samples of various Michigan-produced commcxlities,
as well as a chance to see real pigs, chickens, calves,
goats and sheep. Students from the Butzell Middle
School, enrolled in a summer ag program, also served
as hosts and caretakers for the livestock that were on
display.

In other state annual action, Tuscola County
dairy farmer Jack Laurie was re-elected president, Tom
Guthrie of Delton, representing District 4, was re-
elected vice president. Richard Leach of Saginaw,
representing District 8, was re-elected third member of
the Executive Committee.

Newly elected to the MFBBoard of Directors
were Alan Garner of Mason, representing District 5;
and RickJohnson of Leroy, representing District 7.
They were elected for one year to fillout the unex-
pired terms of Mark Smuts of Charlotte and Larry
Snider of Hart, both of whom resigned.

Re-elected to the MFBBoard were Blaine Van-
Sickle of Marshall, representing District 2; Tom Guthrie
of Delton, representing District 4; \v.1yneWood of

you can strike ASCSand SCS from the farmer's
vocabulary and replace them with Farm Service

Agency (FSA)and Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS), respectively. The name changes are
just the first of many changes to be implemented
under the USDAreform bill, according to State FSA
Acting Director Jim Byrum.

Ultimately, the plan will also eliminate 14 USDA
agencies, close 1,100field offices throughout the U.S.
and reduce staITby up to 11,000 over the next five
years. Byrum doesn't expect recent general election
results to have any impact on the reform measures.

Byrum, who was head of the Michigan ASCS,
says that with the exception of a few very minor
programs, everything that ASCShad been doing has
been transferred to the FSA.First on the listof changes,

MFB annual and Ag Showcase
wows 'em in Detroit

USDA reorganization underway

-=
GATT passage means a
level field for agriculture
Passage of the GATTimplementing bill by the

U.S. House and Senate "represents a vote of
confidence in the ability of American farmers

and American workers to compete in a global econo-
my," according to MFBPresident Jack Laurie.

The Senate gave finalapproval to H.R. 5110, the
Uruguay Round General Agreement on Tariffsand
Trade (GATT).The vore on final passage was 76 to 24.
In a narrower, more crucial, procedural vote which oc-
curred before final passage, the Senate approved by a
margin of 68 to 32 the budget impact waiver which was
required under Senate rules before finalconsideration.

The House of Representatives had approved
GATTin a vote of 288-146prior to the Senate vote.
President BillClinton is expected to formally sign the
package so the pact can go into eITectonJan. I, 1995.

'J\griculture will benefit from expanded export
markets due to lower trade barriers, reduced export
s'Jbsidies by our competitors and fairer trade rules,"
said Laurie. "Passage of GATTis a major victory for
Farm Bureau and is the culmination of many years'
efforts by our organization. GATTwould not have
passed without strong support from the agricultural
community."
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ASCS County Office Closure/Move list:
• Alger (will be served out of Escanaba office)
• Charlevoix (will be served out of Petoskey

office)
• Clare (will be served our of Gladwin office)
• Kalkaska (will be served out ofTraverse City

office)
• Leelanau (will be served out ofTraverse City

office)
• Mackinac (will be served out of Sault Ste.

Marie office)
• Macomb (will be served out of St. Clair

County office)
• Missaukee (will be served out of Cadillac

office)
• Montcalm (Stanton office moved to

Greenville Service Center)
continued on back page

USDA announces
county office
closure list
Inwhat out -going Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy

termed a "heads-up notice to taxpayers and
farmers," USDAfinallyannounced that it will close
1,274 USDAoffices nationwide and cut the number
of staff by over 11,000 to a final number of 99,000
full time staff, saving taxpayers an estimated $3.6
billion.

"Tothe taxpayers, we want to let them know
that their government just got smalle~" Espy said.
"Toour farmers, I want to let them know that the
USDAand its services just got better."

Espy anticipates that the office closing and
consolidations, combined with structural changes
and operating procedures, should save producers
over 2.5 million hours annually. Nearly 15 percent
of the office closings will take place immediately,
another 30 percent will be closed within the next
four to fivemonths, with the remainder scheduled
to close over the next three years.

In Michigan, 23 USDAcounty offices will be
closed and/or moved, with a majority bf those
closings occurring in counties where there are two
more USDAoffices within the same county, says
Farm Service Agency Acting Director Jim Byrum.
"In cases where we have SCS in one location and
ASCSin another location, we're simply combining
the two," he said.

Mter the closings, there will bea total of 53
offices locaced within Michigan, with 52 of them
termed as USDAservice cemers, In regard to staff
cuts, Byrum t1~n't anticipate any from within the
former ASCSoperation. "We knew this was coming
for quite some time, and we've been making plans
to minimize the impact on personnel," Byrum said.

Overall workload, farmer proximity to anoth-
er county office, and whether a county office was
co-located with other USDAoffices were the three
primary factors in determining which offices would
be closed, according to Byrum. He expects four of
the closings to take place yet this winter, with the
remainder closed over the next three-year period.
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From the President... 

• I 

Vision for the future 
Adapted from President Laurie's Annual 
Address at the MFB Annual Meeting 

W hat's our vision for where we want our indus
try to go in the future, and what kind of ag 

programs will help us fulfill that vision? In a highly 
competitive world market where capital and know
ledge flow easily from one country to another, do we 
really want to try and wall ourselves off with quotas on 
production and the resulting restrictions on our 
business freedom? Rather than fruitlessly trying to 
curtail supply, isn't it far preferable to try boosting our 
efficiency and increasing the demand for our products 
by aggressively pursuing worid trade opportunities? 

It may sound like a cliche to say, every year, that 
our industry and organization faces challenges. But 

meeting and overcoming challenges is what defines 
and makes Farm Bureau a success. Those of you who 
purchase Donna Wilber's book In the Service of the 
Farmer, Part 11 (and I hope each and every one of you 
do buy it) will find that ever since 1919, our Farm 
Bureau history has consisted of crossing one hurdle 
after another. Every year it's been different problems— 
every year new solutions to those problems. The one 
constant, the one dependable factor, is the strength 
of member involvement that makes positive change 
possible. 

Agriculture has changed a lot in the 75 years that 
Farm Bureau's been around. Society has changed. The 
economy has changed. What hasn't changed is the 
flexibility of our Farm Bureau structure to adapt to the 
times. That's why our organization is still around and 
thriving after 75 years while other farm groups have 
fallen by the wayside. 

The biggest challenge to our continued success 
is not legislative, regulatory, or economic factors out
side these walls. It's the challenges within, the hurdles 
that all of us, as leaders, must continually overcome in 
finding new, creative ways to motivate and inspire the 
member involvement that has always been the life-
blood of Farm Bureau. It's a tough job. Our farmer 
members are busy people, with lots of demands on 
their time. And it's easy and comfortable for them to 
turn to staff to get the job done. 

No doubt about it, we have a top notch staff that 
does a great job assisting us. But they can't do every
thing. Our organization's credibility with lawmakers, 
regulators and the general public depends upon real 
farmers like you leaving the tractor seat and using 
tools of persuasion, communication and commitment 
to cultivate a rich harvest of legislative and regulatory 
victories. 

I'm confident that you'll continue to do that. 

<UL& OJULASJL/ 

Jack Laurie, President 
Michigan Farm Bureau 

For Your 
Farming Needs 
• Backhoes with 

specialty attachments 

• All-terrain extendable 
and straight mast 
forklifts 

• Farm material handlers 

Call CRC today - Ask about our Specials & $100 Coupon 

GRAND RAPIDS 
(616) 538-2400 

TRAVERSE CITY 
(616) 267-5060 

DETROIT 
(810)437-8121 

RICHMOND 
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(517) 777-0090 
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In brief... 
Milk production up 
Dairy herds in Michigan produced 461 million pounds 
of milk during October, 18 million pounds more than a 
year ago, according to the Federal/State Michigan 
Agricultural Statistics Service. Milk per cow averaged 
1,375 pounds, up 5 percent from last year. The Michi
gan dairy herd was estimated at 335,000 head, down 
3,000 head from October 1993. 

The preliminary value of milk sold averaged 
$1350 per hundredweight (cwt.) in October, $0.40 
more than last year. Mid-October slaughter cow 
prices averaged $38.20 per cwt., $10.10 less than 
the previous year. 

Milk in the 21 major states totaled 10.7 billion 
pounds, 3 percent above production in these same 
states in October 1993. Production per cow averaged 
1,330 pounds for October, 50 pounds more than 
October 1993. The number of cows on farms was 8.03 
million head, 41,000 head less than last October and 
9,000 below September 1994. 

Dairy manufacturing plants in Michigan pro
duced 1.5 million pounds of butter in September, 
4 percent more than a year ago. Ice cream output 
totaled 1.9 million gallons, 20 percent less than 
September 1993-

Pest resistant plants 
to be regulated 
The Environmental Protection Agency announced that 
it plans to regulate pesticides that have been bred into 
plants to provide resistance to disease and insects. 

"They're going to be regulated not unlike other 
pesticides, but with different criteria," an EPA spokes
man said. "What we're worried about is if you take a 
toxin or a piece of bacteria and put it into a com plant, 
it may be toxic to the insect, but it may also be toxic to 
people." 

EPA Administrator Carol Browner acknowledged 
the need for regulation, but said the new plants could 
be beneficial because they could help decrease the 
need for pesticide use in the environment. 

Regulation of the new plant varieties would fall 
under the umbrella of the Federal Insecticide, Fungi
cide and Rodenticide Act, and the Federal Food, Drug 
and Cosmetic Act; however, EPA proposed some 
exceptions to the regulations. 

High court to 
examine seed sales 
The Supreme Court has taken up the question of sales 
of protected seed varieties under the old form of the 
Plant Variety Protection Act, which was amended in 
1990 to preclude most sales of extra seed. 

The case involves Iowa farmers, Denny and Becky 
Winterboer, who were sued by the Asgrow Seed Co. 
after they allegedly sold their soybean crop as seed to 
neighbors. A district court found in favor of the seed 
company, ruling that producers could only save 
enough seed to plant their land in the next year. But 
that ruling was overturned by an appeals court that 
said the couple could sell up to half of their crop as 
seed. A ruling is expected before next spring. 

No surprise—farm 
numbers on the decline 
The 1992 Census of Agriculture, showed that the U.S. 
had 1,925,300 farms. This is the first census with fewer 
than two million farms since 1850. The highest count 
showed 6.8 million farms in 1935. 

Although overall farm numbers were down, pro
duction increased, "thus continuing the trend toward 
more efficient agricultural productivity." The census 
showed 333,865 farms with sales of $100,000 or more 
accounted for only 17 percent of all farms, but 83 
percent of total sales. There were 46,914 farms with 
sales of $500,000 or more in 1992, compared to 32,023 
farms of that size in 1987. 

The study showed Wisconsin, Minnesota, New 
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania all had large declines in 
dairy herd numbers, while California, Texas, Washing
ton, Idaho and New Mexico experienced large increas
es in dairy numbers. It also showed a large shift in hog 
concentration to North Carolina, where that state regis
tered a 108 percent growth in the number of hogs sold 
in 1992 compared to 1987. North Carolina jumped from 
the sixth ranked hog state in 1987 to second in 1992. 

Between 1987 and 1992, average farm size 
increased from 462 to 491 acres, average sales from 
$65,165 to $84,459 and average farm expenses from 
$51,797 to $67,928. The average age of farm operators 
rose from 52 to 533-

EPA to review atrazine 
The Environmental Protection Agency has launched a 
"special review" of atrazine, cyanazine and simazine. 
The use of the popular pesticides could be restricted 
or even canceled "if health data warrant such action," 
the agency said. 

The special review was launched "because it has 
been determined that the use of each of these pesti
cides may pose a significant risk to public health," EPA 
said. Administrator Carol Browner said she is con
cerned that traces of the compounds may be found in 
drinking water and that her agency will determine 
what steps to take to guard against the potential 
adverse effects to human health. 

The review, which is expected to take about one 
year to complete, will weigh the risks and benefits of 
atrazine use. EPA estimates up to 80 million pounds of 
atrazine are applied to U.S. crops annually. Thirty-four 
companies hold registrations for atrazine products, al
though it was first registered by the Ciba Corp. in 1958. 

Confirmed, worms 
are good for soil 
A U.S. Agriculture Department study confirmed that 
earth worms help make soil healthy, contribute to 
quicker soil saturation, help plant roots get water 
more efficiently and even help to reduce water and 
soil runoff. 

USDA conducted its worm study on Iowa test 
plots, one tilled without worms and one untilled with 
approximately 100 night crawlers per square yard. The 
study showed the untilled, worm-filled field soaked up 
two inches of water in only 12 minutes, while it took 
two hours to soak up the same amount of water in the 
tilled, worm-free plot. 

The study also examined soil as an "ecosystem," 
finding that in order to obtain "healthy" soil, fungi, 
insects, microbes, bacteria and nematodes must all 
play an integral role. 

Planted acres, no-till, 
deep-till all up 
With an increase of nearly 7.7 million planted acres last 
year, the "National Crop Residue Management Survey" 
showed both no-till and deep-till farming methods 
increased as well. 

Although mulch-till methods decreased by nearly 
two million acres, no-till planting methods increased 
by 4.2 million acres, giving no-till a net increase. 
Deep-till methods increased on just over 35 million 
acres. The increase in planted acreage was attributed 
to land returned to production after being enrolled in 
set-aside programs. 

More spent on 
taxes than on food 
With the average American's per capita tax bill reaching 
$7,554 last year—over a third of the average individu
al's median income—a Cato Institute report showed 
that Americans spent more on taxes than food, cloth
ing and housing combined. 

The report said Congress approved measures 
that raised taxes by $262 billion and killed bills that 
would have helped to decrease the tax burden, includ
ing those cutting the capital gains tax and expanding 
individual retirement accounts. 

FDA helps clear the 
way for new crops 
The Food and Drug Administration has helped to clear 
the way for seven new varieties of genetically engi
neered plants, raising the ire of environmentalists and 
ever-critical food safety activist, Jeremy Rifkin. 

FDA announced that three new tomato varieties, 
a new disease resistant squash, herbicide resistant 
cotton and soybeans and a beetle resistant potato 
variety had passed initial safety requirements. 

"This is ecological roulette," Rifkin, head of the 
Pure Food Campaign, said. "When you release a 
genetically engineered plant into the environment, the 
organisms are alive—they can reproduce, they can 
mutate and you cannot recall them to the laboratory." 

Other critics of the engineered foods caution 
that persons with food allergies should be careful 
when consuming new food products because the 
genes of nuts, fish and other products may be used to 
obtain certain qualities.m 
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USDA leaves 
set-aside for U.S. 
1995 corn crop 
at 7.5 percent 
U SDA has stuck by its decision to set the 1995 

acreage reduction program for corn at 7.5 
percent and at zero percent for sorghum, barley and 
oats, according to a Knight Ridder News report. 

On Sept. 30, USDA announced that corn farmers 
will be required to idle 7.5 percent of their corn acres 
in 1995 to qualify for government farm program 
payments, up from zero percent in 1994. 

At that time, USDA also said sorghum, barley and 
rye growers will be able to plant all of their land and 
still collect government benefits. 

USDA said that although its estimate of feed 
grain supplies had risen 6 percent from its Sept. 30 
prediction, prospects for feed grain use this season 
and in 1994-95 "are up as well." 

The likelihood of lower world feed wheat sup
plies and lower Chinese corn exports has led to better 
prospects for U.S. corn exports. 

"Therefore, no adjustment in the feed grain ARP 
percentages is warranted," USDA said. 

USDA raised its forecast of 1994 corn production 
to a record 10.01 billion bushels, up from its estimate 
of 926billion in September. 

In light of the larger-than-expected corn 
supplies, Sen. Bob Kerrey (D-Neb.) urged USDA 
Secretary Mike Espy to boost the 1995 corn set-aside 
to 10 percent. 

However, USDA's decision should please the 
National Corn Growers Association, which had urged 
USDA to adhere to its decision to set the 1995 corn 
ARP at 7.5 percent. JT 

How they 
voted on GATT 

The U.S. House voted Nov. 29, 288-146 for 
the passage of the bill to make statutory 
changes to implement the new world trade 
agreement negotiated under the Uruguay 
Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT). The U.S. Senate followed 
suit on Dec. 1, passing the implementing 
language by a margin of 76-24. Both 
Michigan Sens. Don Riegle (D-Flint) and 
Carl Levin (D-Southfield) voted in support 
of the measure. 

The agreement would lower tariffs and 
trade barriers, ensure stricter enforcement 
of world trade rules through the newly 
established World Trade Organization 
(WTO), and expand GATT rules to cover 
such economic sectors as agriculture, 
services and intellectual property. The bill 
will also accelerate tax payment schedules, 
change eligibility standards for certain 
federal programs, and make other changes 
to offset lost revenues from tariff reductions 
in order to comply with pay-as-you-go 
budget rules. 

Michigan Delegation of 
U.S. House of Representatives 
1 Stupak B (D) 
2 Hoekstra P (R) 
3 Ehlers V (R) 
4 Camp D (R) 
5 Barcia J (D) 
6 Upton F (R) 
7 Smith N (R) 
8 Carr B (D) 

9 Kildee D (D) 
10 Bonior D (D) 
11 Knollenberg J (R) 
12 Levin S(D) 
13FordW(D) 
14 Conyers J (D) 
15 Collins B(D) 
16 Dingell J (D) 

Michigan U.S. Senators 
Carl Levin Y Don Riegle 

Key: Y - YEA; N - NAY 
Farm Bureau favored a "Y" vote. 

Delegates establish MFB policy on key issues 
Private property rights spearhead delegate discussion during policy resolution sessions. 

Policy discussion and voting by the 454 county 
Farm Bureau delegates dominated the activi
ties of the recent MFB state annual meeting in 

Detroit. Delegate action was completed on a wide 
range of issues including: 

Private property rights-Delegates 
supported legislation that would require state agencies 
to evaluate the impact that proposed state rules and 
regulations would have on private property rights. 

Farmland preservation—They reaffirmed 
their belief that PA. 116, the Farmland and Open 
Space Preservation Act, has proven to be an effective 
voluntary method of preserving farmland and that any 
amendments to the Act should not dilute the original 
intent of the Act, which is to preserve agricultural land. 

Disaster program task force-The 
delegates supported creation of an MFB Task Force to 
analyze the new federal disaster programs and their 
applicability to Michigan agriculture. The Task Force 
will also evaluate the need for a long-range state 
program to complement the federal efforts to provide 
producers with new protection against weather-related 
crop losses. The delegates supported a temporary and 
limited state zero-interest loan program for weather 
losses. 

Right-to-farm—They supported an amend
ment to Michigan's Right-to-Farm Act to require the 
plaintiff in a nuisance suit against a farmer to be held 
responsible for the actual cost incurred in the defense 
of a suit when it is found there is no cause for action 
against the farmer. The delegates also said the act 
should be amended to provide that after a person files 
three unsubstantiated claims against a farmer, the per
son would have to pay the investigation and enforce
ment costs of any additional meritless claims filed. 

Coastal Zone Management Act-
Delegates said that rather than accepting the federal 
mandate for prescribed management measures for 
every farmer in the state, the agricultural community 
itself should develop an alternative approach to ad
dress agriculturally related non-point source problems. 

They also said the Michigan Department of 
Agriculture should be given lead agency status for 

implementing any agricultural non-point source 
measures, and that any such measures should be 
targeted toward farmers who may have non-point 
problems rather than imposing the measures on all 
farmers. 

Highways—The delegates expressed concern 
about deteriorating roads and bridges in rural Michi
gan. They reaffirmed their support for an increase in 
the state fuel tax of not more than six cents a gallon 
and that the exact magnitude of the increase be 
established based on actual road maintenance and 
improvement needs. 

Elections—Delegates expressed concern 
about the negative campaigning conducted in 1994. 
They urged candidates in future elections to conduct 
campaigns based on issues rather than personal attacks. 

National farm policy—They reaffirmed 
their support for a market-oriented farm program with 

a gradual phase-out of all individual farm programs 
over a period of years. The delegates supported 
continuation of the basic provisions of the 1990 Farm 
Bill in the 1995 Farm Bill, supported continuation of 
the Conservation Reserve Program (but said land 
enrolled should be limited only to highly erodible 
land), asked that the size and use of acreage reduction 
programs be minimized to maintain U.S. agriculture's 
competitiveness in world markets and supported a 
dairy self-help program. 

Fiscal policy—The delegates took a strong 
stand against the federal government mandating 
programs for state and local governments without 
providing complete and continuous funding for the 
programs. 

Tax reform—They asked that the present 
$600,000 federal estate tax exemption be increased to 
$1 million and indexed annually for inflation. 9 

Why not more on your farm? 
To find out more call 
your local dealer or 
800-634-8941. 

Northern Michigan 

Territory Mgr. 

Bay City 

Buckley 

Fowler 

Hale 

McBain 

ML Pleasant 

Ovid 

Paris 
Portland 

Standish 

Keith Clark 

Walter Helmreich 

Frank Lipinski 

Irrer Seed Farms 

Dennis Nelkie 

McBain Gram Co. 

Dan Finnerty 

Robert Wilcox 

Dick Ford 

Steve Hengesbach 

Standish Milling Co. 

Southern Michigan 

Territory Mgr. 

Albion 

Albion 

Brown City 

Capac 

Okemos 

Osseo 

Owosso 

Stockbridge 

Emmitt Omar 

Charles Frederick 

Rod & LuAnn Ley 

Robert Rowland 

Bob Blumerich 

Wayne Cook 

Alvin Schmidt 

Dick Demerly 

Neal Conway 

Southeast Michigan 

517-773-7805 

517-684-9449 

616-269-4040 

517-593-3453 

517-728-3012 

616-825-2172 

517-644-5157 

517-834-2387 

616-769-7939 

517-647-2135 

517-846-6911 

517-655-2500 

517-629-5083 

517-524-6495 

313-688-2703 

810-395-4517 

517-349-9502 

517-567-8525 

517-723-4952 

517-565-3062 

HYBRID SEEDS 
P.O. BOX 5645 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440 

Territory Mgr. 

Adrian 

Ann Arbor 
Deerfield 

Monroe 

Saline 
Tecumseh 
Willie 
nuns 

Bill Gunn 
John Frayer 
Kevin Ernst 
Deerfield Co-Op 
Clyde Opferman 
Tom Hammond 
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Michigan Weather Summary 
Temperature 

11/1/94 to Ob$< 
11/30/94 

Houghton 

Marquette 
Escanaba 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Pellston 

Traverse City 
Alpena 
Houghton Lake 
Muskegon 
Vestaburg 

Bad Axe 
Saginaw 
Grand Rapids 
South Bend 
Jackson 
Lansing 

Detroit 
Flint 
Toledo 

Observed totals 

mean 

36.0 

35.1 
36.9 
36.2 
38.6 
38.9 
40.0 
40.9 
42.9 
39.4 

40.9 
42.5 
43.1 
45.9 
43.6 
42.4 

45.8 
43.1 
47.2 

Dcv. from 
normal 

+4.9 
+4.7 
+1.7 

+3.2 
+3.8 
+1.2 
+4.5 
+5.3 
+3.6 
+1.5 

+2.3 
+4.1 
+4.6 
+5.4 
+4.4 
+3.8 

+5.9 
+4.2 
+7.8 

Precipitation 
Actual 
(inch) 

1.51 

1.89 
2.04 
2.88 

1.92 
0.80 
2.54 

2.61 
3.26 
3.40 
3.67 
3.42 
5.13 

2.78 
2.74 
3.53 

2.58 
3.13 
2.61 

are accumulated from April 1 
Normals are based on district averages. 

Normal 
(inch) 

2.54 

2.54 
2.65 
2.65 
2.69 
2.69 
2.57 
2.57 

2.88 
2.49 

2.23 
2.23 
2.79 

2.79 
2.32 
2.32 
2.44 
2.44 
2.44 

Michigan and Major Commodity Area 
Extended Weather Outlook 

T«temp. 12/15-12/31 12/15/94-2/28/95 
P = precip. T P T P 

Michigan A 

West Corn Belt N 
East Corn Belt A 
Winter Wheat Belt N/A 

Spring Wheat Belt N 
Pacific NW Wheat B 
Delta A 
Southeast A 
San Joaquin, CA N 

A = above average; B • below 
MA = much above; MB = mud 
precip. Source: National Weat 

...A A.. 

...N A.. 

.N/A A.. 

...N A.. 

...N A.. 

...N N.. 

.N/A A.. 

...N A.. 

...A N.. 

average; N • 
i below; NP = 
^er Service. 

norr 
= no 

N 
N 
N 
A 
N 
B 

N/A 
N 
N 

rial; 

Above normal 
temps expected 
through December 
Dr. Jeffrey Andresen, Extension agricul
tural meteorologist, Department of 
Geography, Michigan State University 

An active southwesterly, upper air flow persisted 
for much of November, causing mean tempera

tures for the month to surge to much above normal 
levels (generally 2-6 degrees F above normal). The 
southwesteriy flow also resulted in a series of powerful 
storms that brought heavy precipitation and high 
winds to most areas (mainly in the form of rain except 
in far northern sections of the state). 

The upper air flow pattern described above is 
expected to continue well into the winter months, 
with both the National Weather Service 30-day outlook 
(for December) and 90-day outlook (for December 
through February) calling for above normal tempera
tures. Precipitation is expected to continue at above 
normal levels through December, and at near normal 
levels for the December-February winter season. 

This outlook should be welcome news to those 
who suffered through last winter's brutal cold, but an 
unfavorable omen for skiers, as snowfall with such a 
pattern would likely be less than normal, especially in 
areas of the state away from the lakes, tf 

Record fall potato 
production 
Fall potato yields in Michigan are expected to 

average 290 hundredweight (cwt.) per acre, 
6 percent (20 cwt.) below last year's record high, 
according to the Federal/State Michigan Agricultural 
Statistics Service. The 1994 fall crop is forecast to 
produce a record high of 12.2 million cwt., up 3 
percent from last year and up 1 percent from the 
previous record in 1984. The fall crop represents 84 
percent of Michigan's total potato production. Harvest 
acreage at 42,000 increased 4,000 acres from a year 
ago. Above normal temperatures and excessive soil 
moisture during the growing season reduced yield 
potential in some areas. 

Nationally, fall production is forecast at a record 
high of 412 million cwt., up 7 percent from last year 
and 9 percent higher than 1992. The 1.18 million acres 
for harvest is 5 percent above 1993 and 1992. Yields 
averaged 348 cwt. per acre, up seven cwt. from a year 
earlier. Eight states (Idaho, Washington, Colorado, 
Montana, New Mexico, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan) produced their largest fall crop since 
records began in 1949. Most Western and Central 
States harvested record high yields per acre. Idaho 
leads the nation with 33 percent of the fall potato 
production, m 

Stray voltage 
can be a proSem 

even on a 
well-run farm. 

If you suspect a problem, call our stray 
voltage specialists at 1-800-252-VOLT. 

We are here to help. 

MSU's wheat 2000 club seeks 
to reverse acreage decline 
W ith wheat prices hovering around $3 and the 

average cost of production running about 
$320 to $350 per bushel, it's understandable why 
the crop may be losing favor with Michigan's farmers. 

That disfavor has been reflected in a nearly 
steady decline in wheat acreage. In 1967, growers 
planted about 1.13 million acres; in 1993, according 
to most recent statistics, 580,000 acres of wheat were 
harvested in Michigan. 

Statewide per acre yields during the past 26 
years have oscillated between 36 and 60 bushels, with 
an average of 50.3 bushels and a mean of 44.1 bushels. 

These figures sharply contrast with MSU's field 
trials. In 1994, trials in Lenawee, Kalamazoo, Ionia, 
Saginaw, Huron, Sanilac and Ingham counties, 100-
bushel-per-acre yields were not uncommon. 

MSU's five-year on-farm trials of eight wheat 
varieties show an average yield of 84.1 bushels per 
acre; the range was 68.9 to 80.5 bushels per acre. 

So why the discrepancy between the statewide 
average and MSU's field trial average? And why has 
there been such a dramatic drop in the number of 
acres planted to wheat in the past 26 years? 

These figures are apparently frustrating to 
growers and MSU agronomists alike and may be a 
little scary for Michigan's milling industry, which in 
1990 was valued at $1.5 billion. 

Larry Copeland, Michigan State University 
Extension agronomist, says there is a general feeling 
that Michigan's wheat industry is at serious risk. 

"Growers are well aware of today's potential 
wheat yields and they don't understand why they've 
fallen short of their goals," Copeland says. "Moreover, 
neither we nor they understand why the per acre 
yield is so inconsistent throughout the state from 

year to year, but we intend to find out what can be 
done about it." 

The vehicle for finding out is MSU's Wheat 2000 
Club. 

Copeland, several fellow agronomists and MSU 
Extension agricultural agents are recruiting growers to 
participate in a three- to five-year project intended to 
raise the statewide wheat yield average by the end of 
the decade. 

The goal, Copeland says, is 100 bushels per acre. 
To date, 25 growers have joined the club. More are 
wanted. 

"We'd like to have every county in Michigan's 
wheat-growing regions represented," Copeland says. 
"We are also enlisting the cooperation of the millers 
because this project needs to involve everyone associ
ated with Michigan wheat production." 

Copeland's game plan includes drawing from 
MSU's field trial research, Successful Farming's MAX 
computer program and the Intensive Cereal Manage
ment (ICM) program commonly used in Europe to 
help growers increase wheat yields. 

He also envisions periodic workshops, special 
training for growers and variety trial field tours. 

"However, this is not going to be a one-way 
street," Copeland emphasizes. "We need to under
stand the limitations facing growers; we need to work 
with them on their farms, and we need to get ideas 
from them that will in turn benefit us. 

"Establishing a good cooperative effort between 
the researcher, Extension, the grower and agribusiness 
gives us every reason to believe that we will reach our 
ultimate goal," Copeland says. 

More information about the Wheat 2000 Club 
and membership registration (it's free) can be ob
tained from the county MSU Extension office, B 

Record corn and soybean yields 
M ichigan farmers are reporting record corn and 

soybean yields, according to the Federal/State 
Michigan Agricultural Statistics Service. Above normal 
temperatures and below average precipitation during 
October pushed crops to maturity and allowed soy
bean harvest to progress ahead of the five year aver
age, while corn harvest is running slightly behind the 
long term average. 

Statewide, corn yield is forecast at a record high 
117 bushels per acre, up five bushels per acre from the 
Oct. 1 estimate. The previous record of 115 bushels 
per acre was set in 1990. Total production, at 251.6 
million bushels, is up 6 percent from last year. 

The soybean yield is forecast two bushels higher 
than last month, to a record tieing 38 bushels per acre. 
This record yield was also attained in 1990,1991 
and 1993. Total soybean production, at a record 
58.5 million bushels, is 7 percent above the previous 
record set a year ago. 

With almost all of the sugar beets harvested, 
yield is estimated at 16 tons per acre, down one ton 
per acre from 1993. Total tonnage from the 189,000 

harvested acres is forecast at 302 million tons, 5 
percent below last year. 

Nationally, corn production is forecast at a 
record high 10 billion bushels, up 4 percent from the 
Oct. 1 forecast and 58 percent above the 1993 crop. 
Based on conditions as of Nov. 1, yields are expected 
to average a record high 138.4 bushels per acre, up 4.6 
bushels from last month and seven bushels above the 
previous record yield set in 1992. Acreage for harvest 
as grain is estimated at 72.3 million acres, up 590,000 
acres from last month. 

Soybean production is forecast at a record high 
2.52 billion bushels, up 3 percent from the Oct. 1 
forecast and 35 percent above 1993- Yield is forecast at 
a record high 41.5 bushels per acre, one bushel above 
Oct. 1 and 8.9 bushels above 1993- The previous 
record high yield of 37.6 was set in 1992. Harvested 
acreage is estimated at 60.8 million acres, up 120,000 
acres from the October estimate. Acreage changes for 
corn and soybeans were based on new data available 
from the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service.^ 

Discover the "Distinct Adv; HI i 
Iff 

50 Year Protection 
Against snow-load damage to the 
structure with no weight limit. 
50 Year Protection 
Against decay or insect attack on 
preservative treated columns and 
preservative treated lumber 
20 Year Protection 
Against red rust on 
painted steel panels 
including damage 
caused by 
atmospheric 
pollutants. 

10 Year Protection 
Against wind load damage to our 
optional AlumaSteel® sliding doors with 
no wind velocity limit. 
5 Year Protection 
Against wind load damage to die 
structure with no wind velocity limit. 
All warranties include materials and labor 
and are not prorated. 

800-447-7436 
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WBUILDINGS 

P. O. Box 399, Morton, IL 615SO 
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IIMarket Outlook
Corn
Ten billion bushels, that is not only a lot of com to

produce, but it is a lot of com to use up. The
November Crop Report showed the U.S.would have a
record com yield of 138.4 bushels per acre average.
The total supply and demand numbers for com are
shown in Table 1. Michigan will also record a record
com yield with a state average of 117 bushels per acre,
two bushels higher than the previous record.

As seen in Table I, the USDAis projecting record
com use for feed. This is a reasonable forecast given
low prices, the huge livestock inventory we now have,
and projected meat production from now through
August. Industrial uses for corn are projected to
continue their growth, especially high fructose corn
syrup and ethanol. As you can see, we expect more
than a 6 percent increase over last year.

Export projections are harder to forecast. The
USDAprojection of 1.625 billion seems quite reason-
able given the low prices and world needs. However,
the export projection shows an increase of almost 300
million bushels over last year and, at this point, year-to-
date shipments are a little behind last year and sales
are only slightly ahead. While I still would use the
USDAexport projection as being most likely, this does
point out that there is downside risk in the out months
futures prices.

Strategy: Basis levels continue to be wide
and downside risk for cash prices is not high. This
would point to using storage or delayed pricing as the
pricing tools of choice. However, use your own storage
costs, including lost interest, to determine if there is
enough room in the basis to cover storage.

Ifwe see a future price jump and the basis stays
wide, look at your returns with a hedge or hedge-to-
arrive. Also, keep an eye on fall 1995 new crop prices-
it's hard for me to see next fall's prices at S2.20 a
bushel.

Wheat
Itis unclear where wheat prices are headed, but it

rarely pays [0 hold wheat very long into the new
year unpriced. Use levels, for the most part, appear to
be following levels which will get us to the USDA
projections shown in Table 2.

However, like corn, exports seem to be strug-
gling. At this point, export shipments are running
behind last year and will have to pick up to meet USDA
projections by June. Along with this, winter wheat
plantings went well and the condition of the winter
wheat crop is pretty good at this point.

The last two points above do not bode well for
wheat prices and are the primary reasons we have
seen a sharp drop in prices from early October
through the first of December. However, I suspect
wheat prices have adjusted for the slow exports and
growing conditions. World wheal stocks are S[iIl light
and [hat always leaves room for upside potential.

Strategy: The wheal basis is still wide. If you
are in a hedge position, continue [0 hold. If not, you
need to determine whether you think pricing will
increase enough to pay storage-it's questionable.
Consider looking at a hedge-to-arrive; check with your
local elevators to see if i[ will pay. If not, and you want
to stay in [he market in case [here is a big move, con.
sider selling your cash wheal and buying a cheap call.

Jim Hilker, Department of Agricultural
Economics, Michigan State University

Soybean
This fall's record com yield bettered the previous

record set in 1992by 5.3 percent. In contrast, [his
fall's record U.S. soybean yield of 41.5 bushels per acre
broke [he previous record set in 1992 by a whopping
10.4 percent. Obviously, this translates into a lot of
beans, especially when harvested acres also increased.
The only saving grace for prices, however small, is that
we brought in low stocks.

Soybean disappearance is running strong. Meal
use will likely be a record with all [he livestock and [he
low price. Oil demand is high. Also,year.[o-da[e export
shipments are running 36 percent above a year ago.
While i[ is still early in [he market year, [his is a good
sign [hat we will reach [he 30 percent increase for [he
year projected by the USDA.

While use is strong, it still does not come close
to matching the increase in supplies. Ending stocks as
a percent of use is projected to be a huge 22.1 percent.
This limits the upside potential of the futures. It will
take some new conditions to cause a rallyand, at this
point, things look good in South America. In other
words, it may be next spring when we get into our
planting season before we see any big rally,and then it
would take a significant weather scare.

Strategy: While I don't see much of a rally in
the futures, I do see a wide basis. This means there is
room for an increase in cash prices. If you believe that
we are near the bottom, store and price later. If you
think there is downside risk, consider locking in
storage returns via a hedge or a like tool provided by
your elevator. If you are somewhere in between, look
at storing and buying some put options, or a like tool.

Cattle
The Nov. 1 USDAmonthly Seven-Stale Cattle-On-

Feed Report, released Nov. 18, showed wtal cattle
on feed down 6 percent from 1993. October place-
ments were down 1 percent and October marke[ings
were up 4 percent. A higher percentage of the de-
crease in feedlot inventory came from the smaller
feedlots, as lots over 1,000 head were only down 4
percent, versus [he 6 percent total. This would indicate
a 21 percent drop in feedlot inventory for lots under
1,000 head in [he following seven states: Ariwna, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and Texas.

It appears we are near current as live cattle are
coming in only 11 pounds over a year ago which can
be explained by lower corn prices. This, along with [he
above information and previous reports, would indi-
ca[e prices should stay level to up a couple of dollars
per cwt. as we go through the winter. There will
continue to be pressure on cattle prices from the hog
and poultry sectors, Iimi[ingupside potential.

Strategy: As of the first of December, there
were no good forward pricing opportunities. A[this
point, keep mildly current on ready cattle. On the
input side, feeder caule have been cheap [his falland
are not hard [0 pencil through in the black, especially
with low feed prices. While this is good for feedlots in
[he short run, i[ has been a disaster for [he cow-calf -
folks. For [hose who still have their calves, pencil
through retained ownership.

Seasonal
Commodity
Price Trends

Corn 1 BT
Soybeans 1 BT
Wheat 1
Hogs <fo+ 1
Cattle <fo+ t

Index: .... = stable prices; t = higher prices;
£ = lower prices; TP = topping; BT = bottoming;
7 = unsure

Dairy
Larry G. Hamm

Milk prices are going down. The Minnesota-
Wisconsin (M-W) price peaked at SI2.29 per

eM. in October. The October M-Wwillhelp hold milk
prices through December, even as [he M-Wstarts
down. The November M-Wwill likelydrop below SI2.
December's M-W(announced inJanuary 1995) will be
even lower because of [he substantial weakness in the
cheese markets.

For [he month of November, [he price per
pound of 40-pound b~ocksof cheddar cheese traded
on [he National Cheese Exchange dropped $0.10 per
pound. Using the generally accepted rule [hat SO.Ol
change in [he price of a pound of cheese translates
into approximately SO.10 in the price of a eM. of farm
milk suggests [hat"the ~-W will fallaround $1 per eM.
during November and December. A $1 farm price drop
willbe fullyreflected in producer checks by Feb. 1, 1995.

A $1 drop in [he M-Wis subs[antial, but nO[as
severe as some in past years. Demand for dairy prod-
ucts has been holding up. This is fortunate because
milk supplies are coming on [he market a[ an acceler-
a[ing rate. There has been a recent dramatic increase
in production per cow.

In Augus[, Sep[ember and October of 1994, [he
milk production per cow increased 42, 53 and 50
pounds, respectively, over 1993 levels for the same
months. In 1994, [he average U.S.dairy cow will
produce over 16,000 pounds.

I[ is nO[unusual to have year-to-year changes in
production per cow per month in the range of 20 to 30
pounds. However, 50 pound per month increases are
dramatic. This fall's increased productivity no doubt
reSults from the combined impact of ample quantities
gf high quality forages, reasonably priced concentrates,
moderate weather pauerns and BSTadoption.

The increased per cow productivity is over-
-- whelming the gradual drop in cow numbers. Unfortu-

nately, if per cow productivity continues its recent
pace, [he $1 per eM. drop in milk prices will become
greater. The next few months' trends in milk produc-
[ion will be critical for how low milk prices will be late
next spring.

•••"
F~ARM"~~~n ~•••
BUSINESS
OUTLOOK
Hogs
As you are well aware, these are bad limes for hog

producers. We are seeing the lowest prices since
fall 1976, and [his doesn't account for inflation. Pack-
er's are paying S25-27 per cwt. and the most efficient
producer's costs are $37 per eM. And, as of [he
beginning of December, packer's are still in the black
paying $35-37 per eM. In O[her words, very liule of
[his has been passed on [Q the consumer.

A positive spread for packers and re[ailers is
typical on price down swings. Just as a period of red is
[ypical for [hem on a price upswing, there is always a
lag. The questions are: "Why is [his spread so large?",
and "How long will i[ lasl?"

Part of the answer for [he short term, is retailers
have been able [Q move pork a[ current prices on the
one side, and [here have been so many hogs coming
to market [hat they don't have [0 pay much on [he
O[her side. However, as soon as there is even a little let
up in numbers, [here should be a jump in prices if our
competitive system is working, which historically i[ has
after a lag. This still does not mean we will see decent
prices for some lime. Wha[ i[ means is prices should
work [heir way into [he low $30s and maybe [he mid
$30s [his winter, before weakening again in [he spring.
Bu[ [his will take lower retail prices.

There are some signs of Iiquida[ion. Sow slaugh-
[er is up 10 percent over a year ago. It's unclear who's
liquidating given everyone is losing money.

Eggs
Henry Larzelere

Egg prices in the lauer part of November were
about 6 cents a dozen less than last year. Feed in.

gredient prices were nearly 5 cents a dozen eggs below
year ago levels and nearly offset the lower egg prices.

December prices in New Yorkat wholesale for
Grade A, large while eggs, in cartons, are likely to
average barely in [he low 70s. Prices in the first three
months of 1995 will probably average in [he high 60s
to low 70s. February's prices will be lower.

Total egg production in October was up 4
percent from a year ago, while [able egg production
was up 3 percent. On [he first of November, [he
number of hens and pullets on farms was up 4 percent
from a year ago. The percentage difference in total egg
production includes hatching egg production, both for
broilers and layers.

The egg-type chick hatch in October was about
[he same as October 1993, but [he number of layer-
type eggs in incubators on Nov. 1was down 4 percent

The increases in flock size have continued
because [he rate of slaughter of spent hens has been
considerably lower than last year.•

•

Table 1-Corn Table2-Wheat Table3-Soybeans

Supply/Demand Balance Sheet Supply/Demand Balance Sheet Supply/Demand Balance Sheet
Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected

(Millionacres) 1992-1993 1993-1994 1994-1995 (Millionacres) 1992-1993 1993-1994 1994-1995 (Millionacres) 1992-1993 1993-1994 1994-1995

Acre5 set-aside & diverted 5.3 10.5 ? Acres set-aside & diverted 3.5 0.5 ? Acres planted 59.1 60.1 61.9

Acres planted 79.3 73.3 79.1 Acres planted 72.3 72.2 70.5 Acres harvested 58.2 57.3 60.8

Acres harvested 72.2 63.0 72.3 Acres harvested 62.4 62.7 61.7 Bu.lharvested acre 37.6 32.6 41.5

BuJharvested acre 131.4 100.7 138.4 BuJharvested acre 39.4 38.3 37.6
Stocks(millionbushels)

Stocks(millionbushels) Stocks(millionbushels) Beginning stocks 278 292 209

Beginning stocks 1,100 2,113 850 Beginning stocks 472 529 570 Production 2,188 1,869 2,523

Production 9,482 6,344 10,010 Production 2,459 2,402 2,320 Imports 2 6 5

Imports 7 21 5 Imports 70 109 85 Total supply 2,468 2,167 2,737

Total supply 10,589 8,478 10,865 Total supply 3,001 3,040 2,975
Use:

Use: Use: Crushings 1,279 1,272 1,355
Feed and residual 5,301 4,711 5,500 Food 829 869 885 Exports 770 589 770

Food/seed 1,511 1,588 1,685 Seed 98 95 1,685 Seed, feed & residuals 127 97 117

Total domestic 6,813 6,299 7,185 Feed 191 278 225 Total use 2,176 1,958 2,242

Exports 1,663 1,329 1,625 Total domestic 1,118 1,242 1,207 Ending stocks 292 209 495

Total use 8,476 7,628 8,810 Exports 1,354 1,228 1,250 Ending stocks, % of use 13.4 10.7 22.1

Ending stocks 2,113 850 2,055 Total use 2,472 2,470 2,457 Regular loan rate $5.02 $5.02 $4.92

Ending stocks, % of use 24.9 11.1 23.3 Ending stocks 529 570 518
Regular loan rate $1.72 $1.72 $1.89 Ending stocks, % of use 21.4 23.1 21.1

U.S.seasonaverage

Regular loan rate $2.21 $2.45 $2.58 Farm price, $lbu. $5.50 $6.40 $5.15

U.5.seasonaverage
Farm price, $lbu. $2.07 $2.50 $2.05 u.s.seasonaverage

Source: USDA and Jim Hilker.

Farm price,$lbu. $3.24 $3.26 $3.45
Source: USDA and Jim Hilker. Source: USDA and Jim Hilker.
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II Farmland rental considerations
Dr. Gerald Schwab, Dept. of Agricultural
Economics, Michigan State University

HOWbest to control use of farmland is a ques-
tion often raised and answered by farm agri-
business people. The obvious alternatives are

ownership and renting. Tobe briefly discussed in this
article are the incidence of farmland rental activities in
Michigan, the alternative rental arrangements, some
sense of cost and risk sharing of these alternatives, and
a listing of publications that can be helpful to you in
reaching an agreement on renting farmland.

Data from the recently released 1992 Census of
Agriculture presented in Table 1 indicates that some
form of land rental is conducted by approximately 42
percent of Michigan farmers. Of the approximate
19,500Michigan farmers who reported some farmland
rental activity, almost 14,700 reported cash rental
activity in 1992 totalling over $132 million in cash
rental payments.

The other 4,800 Michigan farmers engaging in
land rental are presumed to be using share rental
arrangements to control some of their farmland.

Of the 10.1 million acres of farmland in Michi-
gan, 6.3 million acres (62.3 percent) are farmed by its
owners and 3.8 million acres (37.6 percent) are con-
trolled by some form of rental arrangement. For most
agricultural commodities with the exception of or-
chards, full ownership in which all land farmed is
owned by the farmer is a small percentage of the total.
It appears that most commercial farms use a combina-

tion of ownership and rental activity (approximately
47:53 ratio) to control the land farmed.

In this capital-intensive agricultural industry, the
question often raised is how best to obtain control of
land. Cash rent is the most frequently used non-
ownership alternative but mayor may not be the best
alternative for your situation. The most recent survey
data on cash rental rates for farmland in Michigan are
presented in Table 2. These data gathered in 1992-93
are relevant to the 1992 cropping year.

The average fixed cash rents per acre and
reported yields by crop for tiled and untiled ground
can help provide a benchmark for your land rental
negotiations in 1995. Looking back at the year 1992,
average corn prices for the 1991-92 crop year were in
the $2.35 neighborhood and the cool 1992 summer
resulted in a poor quality crop.

Updating to 1994, yields were at record levels in
Michigan and throughout the Corn Belt, resulting in
low market prices. Since 1992, target prices have been
unchanged but loan rates or support prices have been
increased. Prices for agricultural land have modestly
increased during this time period. The question of
how best to control land in 1995 begs for answers on
projected profitability but also on the risk surrounding
the many facets that affect profit projections .

Common to evaluating all land control alterna-
tives is the distribution of income, expenses, and risk!
uncertainty between the landowner and the land
tenant. Although the need to manage risk is often

emphasized, the 1992-93 survey of Michigan farmers
found little indication for use of flexible cash rental
arrangements based on either crop yield or price
variability.

Table 3 has a summary of risk-bearing assump-
tions for six different land control alternatives. The
prevailing custom and tradition in your local area
often have a strong influence on land rental practices
but risk management, financial considerations, and
changes in crop cultural technology for 1995 may
suggest a need to re-evaluate your current land rental
arrangements.

Rental agreements have both economic and legal
dimensions. For protection of all participants, it is
recommended that the lease agreement be written.
Having a written lease should not imply a lack of trust
but rather an opportunity to ensure that a clear
understanding occurs.

At a minimum, the lease should contain the
names and addresses of the landlord and tenant,
specify the legal description of the property, define the
contributions of each party; and specify the time,
place, and method of rental compensation. The time
period for the lease should also be specified and the
agreement dated and signed by all parties.

Extension publications that might be helpful to

you in designing your own rental arrangements are
listed to the right. These publications are available
through Michigan State University at the Extension
Bulletin office on campus in Agriculture Hall or at your
local MSUExtension office.•

•••"
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• "Fixed and Flexible Cash Rental Arrange-
ments for Your Farm"; North Central
Regional (NCR) Extension Pub. 75

• "Crop-Share or Crop-Share-Cash Farm
lease"; NCR Pub. 77

• "Crop Share or Crop Share-Cash
Rental Arrangements for Your Farm";
NCR Pub. 105

• "livestock-Share Rental Arrangements
for Your Farm"; NCR Pub. 107

• "livestock Share Farm lease"; NCR Pub. 108
• "Irrigation Crop-Share and Cash Rental Ar-

rangements for Your Farm"; NCR Pub. 148
• "Farm Machinery, Building or Equipment

lease"; NCR Pub. 215
• "Rental Agreements for Farm Machinery,

Equipment and Buildings"; NCR Pub. 214

Table 1-Michigan Crop Acreage
by Type of Tenure

Table2-Michigan Farmland
CashRental Rates

Table 3-Risk Management
Considerations in Land Control

--Full owners- -Part owners- --Tiled- -Untiled-
Crop 1992 acreage Onlyowned land (%) Own & rented land (%) Tenants Reported Reported

Corn grain 2,221,271 345,767 (15.6) 1,686,753 (75.9) 188,751
Crop S/aae Yield/acre S/acre Yield/acre

Alfalfa hay S50.84 4.90 ton S36.53 4.5 ton
Corn silage 304,478 49,048(16.1) 240,473 (79.0) 14,957

Barley 19.25 56.0 bu 19.02 58.4 bu
Dry edible beans 332,334 43,840 (13.1) 244,837 (73.7) 33,657

Corn 56.62 116.0 bu 41.11 101.7 bu
Hay 1,283,598 382,910 (29.8) 846,823 (66.0) 53,865

Corn silage 47.23 15.3 ton 31.60 15.6 ton
Orchards 162,183 85,301 (52.6) 66,827 (41.2) 10,055

6,779 (14.4) 35,570 (75.6) 4,712
Cukes; Pickles 57.14 11.4 ton

Potatoes 47,061
991,062 (74.4) 117,464

Grass hay 21.20 2.7 ton 20.08 4.85 ton.. Soybeans 1,332,114 223,588 (16.8) bu 67.6 buOats 31.70 67.5 26.30
Sugar beets 174,917 11,050 (6.3) 144,812 (82.8) 19,055

Pasture: native 11.40 1.9 ton
Wheat 583,245 120,916 (20.7) 417,562 (71.6) 44,767

6,503,889 637,596
Potatoes 60.00 362.5 cwt 44.00 333.5 cwt

All farmland 10,088,170 2,946,685
(3,352,781 owned acres) Rye 22.40 52.5 bu 27.30 40.60 bu
(3,151,108 rented acres) Soybeans 63.00 41.7 bu 47.05 36.8 bu

Number farms 46,562 27,070 16,500 2,992
Sugar beets 101.00 19.3 ton 75.63 15.75 ton

Percent of farms 100% 58.1% 35.5% 6.5%
Wheat 59.62 62.8 bu 39.24 53.39 bu

Percent of farmland 100% 29.2% 64.5% 6.3%

7992 Census of Agriculture, Michigan State and County Data, April 1994, Unpublished data. 7992 Survey. G. Schwab.
U.s. Department of Commerce.

Form of Land Control

1. Ownership

2. Fixed cash rent

3. Share rent

4. Fixed product

Sa. Variable cash rent
(based on price of Crop)

5b. Variable cash rent
(based on yieldof Crop)

Source risk
(Change in) Land owner Tenant

Crop price All N1A

Crop yield All N1A
Land price All N1A

Crop price None All
Crop yield None All
Land price All None

Crop price Share Share
Crop yield Share Share
Land price All None

Crop price Share Share

Crop yield Share if fixed percentage
(none if fixed quantity)

Land price All None

Crop price Share Share

Crop yield None All
Land price All None

Crop price None All
Crop yield Share Share
Land price All None

Com • Mar. '95 Soybeans • Jan. '95
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6100
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IICrop insurance reform-the rules have changed

Nationally, farmers have received a fairly balanced response to weather-related
losses.Crop insurance indemnity payments make up 46 percent of total disaster
payments while 54 percent were made through ad-hoc disaster programs.

United States Crop Disaster Payments
Editor's note: This is the first in a planned
series of articles to address issuesregarding
the recently approved crop insurance reform
act. In future issues,you'll find more in-
depth information on key management
questions and issues,as compiled by the
Michigan Farm Bureau Commodity Activities
and ResearchDivision and the MSU
Agricultural Economics Department.

Forget all you thought you knew and under-
stood about crop insurance and federal ad-hoc
disaster programs that provided relief for

farmers in the event of natural disasters. Although
politically popular across the farm belt, the costly
disaster programs finally met their fate, with President
Clinton's signing of the Federal Crop Insurance Reform
Act of 1994.

According to MFBCommodity Spedalist Bob
Boehm, the old disaster programs have now been
replaced with a totally new approach to risk protection
through the use of mandatory crop insurance if you
plan on continuing to receive farm program benefits.

"The most important fact for farmers to know
and understand about this reform package is that they
must sign up," Boehm explained. "The new program
also addresses several key complaints with the previ-

ous crop insurance/disaster aid programs-primarily
low partidpation and limited availability."

According to Boehm, under the new program,
partidpation in crop insurance is now a prerequisite
for receiving benefits from virtually all federal farm
programs, including defidency payments, Farmers
Home Administration loan programs, and conservation
entitlements such as Conservation Reserve Program
and Wetland Reserve Program payments. It's expected
that the linkage of farm program benefits to mandata-
ry crop insurance will boost producer participation
from the current 30 percent level to over 80 percent.

"The crop insurance linkage to farm program
benefits is mandatory-there is no longer any back-up
plan available," Boehm said. "No crop insurance means
no federal benefits-period! Farmers are fully in charge
of making their own risk management dedsions."

Another noteworthy change, says Boehm, is the
new closing dates for crop insurance coverage which
have all been scheduled 30 days earlier than normal
for spring planted crops.

Past disaster program costs for crop losses since
1988, in Michigan alone, have totaled about $268
million in disaster payments to farmers. According to
Boehm, Michigan ranks as one of the top ten states in
t~rms of disaster payments received on non-program
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For over forty years, Farm Bureau and Blue Cross Blue'Shield
have teamed up to provide quality health care at competitive.grou'p rates

with the personalized service you would expect from a Farm Bureau family membership ..

No matter 'what your needs ...
small business, sole proprietor, or indiyidual coverage for you or your family -

we ~ave the right' plan at the right price.

Blue Cross Blue Shield quality and Farm Bureau's personalized service
pHlvide an unbeatable combination that you can't afford to be without when protecting

the "small" things in l.ife that are of big importance to you.

For information, c-aIl1-800-292-2680 or contact your "ocal Farm Bureau agent.
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crops, due to the state's diverse commodity mix and
lack of insurance coverage available.

Multi-peril crop insurance has also played a
significant role in risk reduction for Michigan. Indem-
nity payments since 1988 have totaled $77.6 million
compared to total premium payments ofS51.7 million.
According to Boehm, Michigan's overall loss ratio is 1.5.

The graphs comparing payments from disaster
programs and indemnities from MPCIhighlight the
lack of available crop insurance on many of Michigan's
commodities. According to Boehm, coverage is avail-
able on 19 of the state's more than 50 commodities,
which has led to heavy reliance on government disas-
ter programs in the past.

As a result, Michigan producers have received
$346 million or 77 percent of th~ir disaster payment
from government disaster programs versus S77.6
million or 23 percent from MPCI.Nationally, the
figures are much closer with just 54 percent coming
from government coffers, compared to 46 percent
from MPCI.

Under the new program, Boehm says that pro-
ducers can take advantage of a standing, non-insurable
crop disaster program known as Non-Insured Assis-
tance Program (NAP),which is designed to provide
about the same level of protection as previous federal
ad-hoc disaster programs have provided in the past
(see article, next page for more information).
Producer responsibilities:

• Apply for insurance no later than the
application deadline.

• Provide available production records for
calculating yield guarantees.

• Pay the processing fee unless waived.
• File an acreage report by the applicable

deadline date.
• Provide prompt notification of losses.
• Provide the amount of loss and the cause

of that loss.
• Report production following harvest. •

Commodities Covered in Michigan
• Apples • Oats
• Barley • Onions
• Canning beans • Peaches
• Corn • Popcorn
• Dry beans • Potatoes
• Grain sorghum • Soybeans
• Grapes • Sugar beets
• Green peas • Tomatoes
• Hybrid corn seed • Wheat
• Nursery stock

Calendar of Events
• Jan 4-5, Michigan Agriculture Mega-Conference

(first annual, hosted by the Mich. Cattlemen's
Assoc., Mich. Com Growers Assoc., Mich. Hay
and Forage Council, and Mich. Soybean Assoc.),
Holiday Inn-South, Lansing, MI. Call Cindy
Reisig, 517-669-8589.

• Jan. 8-12, American Farm Bureau annual
meeting, St. Louis, MO

• Jan. 17-19, Great Lakes Vegetable Growers
Convention, Grand Rapids, MI. Call Bernie
Zandstra at 517-353-6637

Mailor fax information (include contact name and
phone number) three weeks in advance to: Michigan
Farm News, P.O.Box 30960, Lansing, MI 48909-8460,
80().292-2680,Fax: 517-323-6541.

.'
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With Michigan's diverse agricultural base and limited availability of crop insurance,
producers have had to rely more heavily on ad-hoc disaster program payments.
Since 1988, 77 percent of total payments have been from federal disaster programs.

• Lettuce
• Millet
• Mushrooms
• Nursery in-ground
• Peppermint
• Spearmint
• Strawberries
• Sweet cherries
• Sweet potatoes
• Watermelons

(e.g., bushel or pound) will depend on whether
the crop has been (1) harvested, (2) planted but
not harvested, or (3) not yet planted.

• Annual acreage and production reports are
required. Producers will report this information
to their local USDAoffice.

• If the average yield for the area is below 65
percent of normal, thereby making the area
eligible for NAPassistance, producers experienc-
ing a 50 percent or greater loss will need to
apply to their local USDAoffice in order to
receive payments .•

• Asparagus
• Broccoli
• Cantaloupe
• Carrots
• Cauliflower
• Celery
• Hay
• Honeydews
• Hops
• Lawn seed

Principal Crops Covered Under NAP

Understanding the non-insured assistanceprogram II
The Crop Insurance Reform Act of 1994 creates a

new program for producers of most crops for
which there is no insurance program, called Non.
insured Assistance Program (NAP).

The program was established to assure that
producers of non insurable crops will still have protec-
tion against catastrophic losses, which are very compa.
rable to coverage provided under former federal ad-
hoc disaster programs.

How It Works:
• NAPPayments will be made to eligible producers

in any year in which the average yield for the
area is less than 65 percent of normal.

• If the area average yield is less than 65 percent
of normal, producers with an individual loss in
average yield of 50 percent or greater will be
eligible for NAPpayments.

• Payments will be determined on an individual
farm basis and will be made for loss in yield
greater than SOpercent of normal farm
production. Lost production will be replaced
at 60 percent of the crop's market price as
determined by FCIC.

• In the case of a crop produced with significant
harvesting costs, the payment rate per unit

tAKE THEBlTE OUT OF DENTAl CARECOSTS

TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE/APPLICATION, PLEASE Fill OUT THE COUPON BELOW

OR CAll DIRECT 1-800-292-2680 EXT - 323&

ZIP

,

tate

Please Print
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Measure the rates against your annual dental care bills and 'coniider the qdvantage!
.. Siflgle $18 per montO • Couple $32 per mo.nth

'Member/Ghild $32 per month. Family $41 per month

Member dental insurance is th~ affordable way to assure that you and your family
receive the dental care'services you require - even.when sudden and costly needs arise.

Michigan Farm Bureau
Membership Services
P.O. Box 30960
Lansing, MI 48909

Please mail to:

....

Don't lift improperly or beyond your capacity-
because if you do, you may damage your back,
causing yourself misery and disability.

Remember:
• If something is too bulky or heavy for you to lift

and carry safely by yourself, get some help-or
use a mechanical aid such as a hoist, jack, hand
truck, or wheelbarrow.

• Check the object for sharp or jagged edges,
rough or slippery surfaces. Wear good-gripping
gloves to protect your hands and keep it from
slipping out of your grasp. Be sure your pathway
is clear.

• When squat lifting, keep your feet parted, one
alongside and one behind the object. Thck your
elbows and arms in, holding the load close to

your body. Grasp the object with the whole
hand. Thck your chin in. Keep your body weight
directly over your feet and start the lift with a
thrust of the rear foot. Don't jerk-lift-because
doing so can stress your lower back.

• Set the load down and rest along the way if
you 've got a distance to travel. Watch your
fingers and toes.

• If you have to raise the object above shoulder
height, first lift it to waist height, rest the edge of
the object on a ledge or stand, and then shift
your hand position so you can boost the object
after you bend your !<nees.As you lift the object
to your shoulders, straighten your knees.

• Grasp sacks, boxes, and cartons at opposite
corners. When you lift a sack, let it rest against
your hip and belly; then swing it to one shoulder.
Stoop slightly and put your hand on your hip so
the sack rests partly on your shoulder and partly
on your arm and back. Hold the sack at the front
corner with the other hand. To put it down,
swing it slowly from your shoulder until it rests
against your hip and belly. Flex your legs and
keep your back straight as you lower the sack.•

Protect your back:
lift with care

••
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percent of compliance for drug residue violations are
or what the number of violations for milk house
cleanliness is at any time."

Nor only will this help the MDAbener evaluate
what is occurring on the dairy farms, but this technolo-
gy will benefit producers as well, due to the reports it
will be able to generate.

"When the information gets compiled, we can
then give the dairy farmers an indication of what
commonplace kinds of things that are happening out
there among all dairy farms," said McCarthy. "I£'s JUSta
maner of lening them know where they stand on their
particular farm, relative to the rest of the industry."

McCarthy wants to reassure dairy producers that
the automation of the inspection process affects the
reporting and storing of information and that the
necessary relationship between the inspector and the
dairy farmer will nor be taken away or changed. In fact,
McCarthy expects this change will have a positive
effect not only on their staff and MDA,but the entire
dairy industry .•

MDA to computerize the
dairy inspection process
The Dairy Products Division of the Michigan

Department of Agriculture is in the process of
developing a computer program that will allow

dairy inspectors to send their repons via a telephone
modem to the main office in Lansing.

According to BillMcCarthy, director of the Dairy
Products Division of the MDA,various degrees of
computerization have taken place within the division
over the years. McCarthy expects this system, which
should be in place within the next 18 months, to help
MDAto better evaluate inspection progress and
improve enforcement.

Once in operation, the computer program will
enable the inspectors to visit the farms, evaluate them
and then later generate a computer report that will be
sent and stored for £Ucureaccess at the headquarters
in Lansing. Currently, the inspection forms are passed
through the mail, pictured and then stored on reels of
film.With the introduction of the computer network,
"We will be able to see percent of compliance on
certain items on the inspection sheet," said McCarthy.
"For example, we'll know very quickly what our

Major fall surveys
As farmers finish harvesting record corn and

soybean crops, the Federal!State Michigan
Agricultural Statistics Service will conduct two major
surveys. In order to get the final story on 1994 crops,
5.500 Michigan farmers will be contacted on the 1994
Farm Report and around Dec. I, over 1,800 farmers
will be asked to complete the December Agricultural ,
Survey. Most selected farmers will receive a question-
naire in the mail, while some will be contacted by
telephone or interviewed in person. These surveys will
provide the data necessary for establishing final 1994
crop acreage, yield and production a estimates and
1995 winter wheat and rye seedings. It will also pro-
vide current information on grain stocks, chicken
inventory, as well as hog inventory and farrowings.

Producer's receiving a copy of either the "De-
cember Agricultural Survey" or "Farming Operating
Survey" in the mail are encouraged to complete and
return it promptly. This will eliminate the need for
telephone or personal follow-up, thus keeping survey
costs to a minimum. Individual reports from farmers
are kept confidential, and are only summarized to set
county, state and national estimates of crop produc-
tion and livestock inventories .•

IRAs and other tax-qualified flexible premium annuities from

Act Now for End-of-the- Year Tax Advantages

(
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Mail pharmacy
service offers
savings to Farm
Bureau members
Prescription drugs often playa crucial roll in our

everyday lives, even though health care costs
continue to escalate and pharmacies are not always
located conveniently nearby.

Farm Bureau provides its members with a
pharmacy service that is only a phone call away.
Heartland Prescription Service, located in Omaha,
Nebraska, can service all your pharmacy needs. They
carry over 5,000 prescription, non-prescription,
diabetic, ostomy, incominent supplies, and durable
medical equipment. When ordering through Heart.
land Prescription Service, you can enj9Y the greatest
savings by selecting generic prescriptions over brand-
name. Generics can save you from 20 percent to
50 percent over brand-name.

Heartland nor only helps you to lower your
pharmacy costs but also provides the convenience of
having your order delivered to your home. Registered
pharmacists fillall orders by hand. Your order is
shipped to you in a heat sealed protective carton
within 24 hours after it is received. The member
service is convenient and simple to use. Youcan call
800-228-3353 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday to receive a free price quote, place an

.order, consult a pharmacist, or receive a free catalog.
Heanland currently serves over two million

Farm Bureau members in 31 states. Beny Jensen,
marketing director for Heartland Prescription, repons,
"The majority of our customers live in oudying rural
areas who either cannot get to a pharmacy or don't
have a pharmacy nearby. Today our commitment to
serving rural areas is even stronger now than it was
15years ago when we first began to provide our mail
pharmacy service. Many of our customers don't realiie
our business first started as a retail pharmacy over
30 years ago."

The next time you need a prescription filled,
take advantage of this member benefit by calling
Heartland Prescription Service for a free price quote.
Also, make sure you ask for their free catalog that
contains coupons for additional savings. Call 800-228-
3353. It's a simple telephone call that will save you
lime and money! •

effective annual yield
7.0%

agent for details .

Call your local
Farm Bureau Insurance

Making your future more predictable

... FARM BUREAU'_.(1) INSURANCE
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effective annual yield

• Guaranteed to never fall below 4.0%
• Tax-deferred interest

6.75%

FB Annuity Company are now paying:

Non-qualified flexible premium
annuities from Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company of Michigan are
now paying:
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Dry bean referen-
dum coming soon to
a mailbox near you

Ifyou 've produced dry beans for sale within the
state of Michigan during the last two years, you
should be receiving a ballot in your mailbox on or

around Dec. 21. The ballot will ask if you want to
continue the ten cent per hundred weight checkoff,
according to Katherine Fedder, director of the Market-
ing and Market Development Division for the Michigan
Depanment of Agriculture.

Fedder says that producers must respond by
returning their ballots so that they're postmarked no
later than Jan. 9, 1995. If more than 50 percent of
those voting vote yes, and they represent more than
50 percent of the total production voted, the referen-
dum will continue for another five years.

Dale Kuenzli, executive director for the Michigan
Dry Bean Commission, hopes that Michigan growers
realize what a great return they have gotten from their
checkoff dollars in recent years-most notably market
expansion into Mexico, and approval of Michigan dry
beans for federal PL-480Food Aid programs.

"The development of trade with Mexico has
increased the sale of black beans to that country
considerably due to our proactive efforts," Kuenzli
said. "We also had over half a million bags of Michigan
dry beans that were sold to the federal government for
food aid purposes. That's put us (Michigan) on the
ledger, if you will, as a place that foreign countries
needing relief aid can look to for supplies."

Kuenzli says the investment made by Michigan
growers will also pay-off longer-term thanks to the
efforts being made by the commission to educate over
8,000 dietitians employed by hospitals and other insti-
tutions promoting the health benefits of dry beans.

"If our future is to be etched in stone, its the
missionary work that these dietitians are doing for
the dry bean industry," Kuenzli said. "The knowledge
that dry beans are high in fiber and protein and low
in cholesterol and zero in fat are the things that are
coming across to the health conscious consumers
of today."

According to Kuenzli, the referendum, which
was the result of Public Act 114 in 1965, operates very
similar to the more familiar Public Act 232 commodity
promotion programs. Of the ten cents checked off,
nine cents goes to the Michigan Dry Bean Commis-
sion, while the other penny is directed to the Produc-
tion Research Advisory Board which is matched by the
first receiver-the elevator, in most cases.

MDAis working closely with the Michigan Bean
Commission and the Michigan Bean Shippers to obtain
the names of all dry bean producers in the state,
according to Fedder.

H you're overlooked or have questions
contact Fedder directly at 517.373.1058. Ballots
can also be obtained at regional MDAoffices,
and your county Extension office .•

• Former USDA
secretary Edward
Madigan dies
of lung cancer
Edward Madigan, secretary of agriculture in the

~ Bush administration and a ten-term U.S.congress-
man from central Illinois, died Dec. 7, at the age of 58,
according to a Knight Ridder News repon.

Madigan was diagnosed with lung cancer earlier
. this year and hospitalized in early December. He died

from complications of the cancer.
Madigan was originally elected to the House in

1972and served as the ranking minority member on
the House Agriculture Committee. President Bush

,. . selected him in January 1991 to succeed Secretary
Clayton Yeutter.

As USDAsecretary, Madigan sought to make
programs more farmer friendly, improve nutritional
education and increase research on new uses for farm
products. He was recently credited by USDASecretary
MikeEspy for initiating the changes and restructuring
being implemented currently under the USDAreorga-

... nization.•
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'Bushels Better
University trials show you grow more com with Crow's.

In independent university trials throughout the Midwest, Crow's What does it mean for you? You con put together a pack-
hybrids yielded 7.8 bushels more than the plot overages. * age of Crow's hybrids - a blend of maturities and unique
Often, new Crow's Gold hybrids like 667, 668, 510 and 401 genetic backgrounds - that will bring you consistently high
topped the plot. But more importantly, of the eight different yields and managed risk.
hybrids entered in 64 trials, Crow's finished in the top half of We've introduced 15 new hybrids in the lost two years. If
the rankings 93% of the time. In fact, in Nebraska, Illinois, and you haven't considered Crow's in awhile, now is the right time.
Wisconsin trials, Crow's overage yield was bushels better than University trials show Crow's is bushels better.
the most popular brand.

'6M
Crows Hybrid Corn Company 'ROI":I.~~4:,Mt1ford It • Greenville OH • Nevada IA

"Based on trials in IA, I~ IN, NEom! WI. 800-331-7201

LES SIELER JAMES D. CROW ANDY SPARKS RICHARD STANK JAMES F. CREW
ADRIAN, MI CAMDEN, MI FREMONT, MI LAKE ODESSA, MI QUINCY, MI
517-263-2458 517-254-4512 616-924-5945 616-374-7394 517 -639-8352

LOREN CLEMENCE CARL F. SPARKS WILLIAM BRUSE TOD KUBISZAK, DSM BILL MORGAN
BATTLE CREEK, MI CASSOPOLIS, MI HEMLOCK, MI LAWRENCE, MI SHERWOOD, MI
616-965-4034 616-445-3195 517-642-5976 616-674-3843 517-741-3698

RON WENGER JASON SUTHERLAND HERBERT HAIGHT FOUR B PARTS TONY MOREHEAD
BELDING, MI CHARLOTTE, MI HOMER, MI LAWRENCE, MI SOUTH HAVEN, MI
616-897 -8958 517-543-2816 517-568-4072 616-674-4303 616-639-1224

MICHEAL OBERT ROBERT MOLYNEUX MARK HILASKI ADDISON BROOKS LARRY ROBERTS
BIG RAPIDS, MI COOPERSVILLE, MI HOPKINS, MI LITCHFIELD, MI THREE RIVERS, MI
616-796-3063 616-837-8710 616-793-4541 517-542-3273 616-279-2117

STEPHEN SMITH, DSM JEFF CONKLIN DON HASSEVOORT JOHN BIHLMEYER EDGAR MILLER
BLISSFIELD, MI DECATUR, MI HUDSONVILLE, MI MANCHESTER, MI WHITE PIGEON, MI
517-486-2854 616-423-8351 616-875-8403 313-429-7527 616-483-7284

LANCE KALBFLEISCH TRAVIS HOUPT GOLDEN ACRES RICHARD JAMES
BROWN CITY, MI DUNDEE, MI JASPER, MI MARCELLUS, MI
313-346-2332 313-529-2867 517-443-5526 616-646-3270

ED GROHOLSKI .JOE BENNETT RICHARD ZENNER JAY GOULD
BURLINGTON, MI EDMORE, MI KINGSLEY, MI MORENCI, MI
517-765-2111 517-762-5480 616-263-5339 517-458-2573

GEORGE TARRANT DENNIS LASCESKI WENDELL NORDER RON GUDAKUNST
BURT, MI FILION, MI LAINGSBURG, MI ONSTED, MI
313-639-3658 517-269-7980 517-651-5409 517-467-7041
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1-800- 228-3353
~ HEARTLAND~ PRESCRIPTION SERVICE & MEDICAL SUPPliESOmaha. Nebraska

Heartland Prescription Service is a member benefit of the Farm Bureau.
Quick Service Code FBAP

Farm Bureau members can savefrom 10% to 50%
off most prescription, non prescription, vitamins,
diabetic, ostomy and medical supplies.

Youcan enjoy the greatest savings by selecting
generic prescriptions over brand name.

"Your Pharmacy Through the Mail!!"
Callfor a FREE Price Quote or a FREE Catalog

Circled Positions = new positions
funded by the Initiative

UB = LivestocklBeef emphasis

OIL = Dairy/Livestock

LIS = livestock/Swine emphasis

Designations on the map refer to
area of state not county assignments

L = Livestock (Beef, Sheep, Swine)

S= Swine

D/L = Dairy/Livestock

Designations on the map refer to
area of state not county assignments

Extension
Livestock/Swine
Field Positions

0= Dairy

Circled Positions = new positions
funded by the Initiative

Extension Dairy
Field Positions

Extension Dairy field Positions
Charlotte Stanley J. Moore 517-543-2310
Corunna Craig Burns 517-743-2251
Grand Haven Ira Krupp 616-846-8250
Hillsdale Ronald T. Green 517-439-9301
Ionia George W. Atkeson 616-527-5357
Marquette Benjamin Bartlett 906-228-4830
Mt. Pleasant Michael P. McFadden 517-772-0911
St. Johns David S. Elzinga 517-224-5240

Extension UvestocklSwine Field Positions
Adrian Usa L. Townson 517-264-5300
Coldwater Brian Hines 517-279-8411
Flint Joseph Kelpinski 810-732-1496
Ionia Kevin Gould 616-527-5357
Kalamazoo Maurice J. Kaercher 616- 383-8830
Marquette Benjamin Bartlett 906-228-4830
Paw Paw Ronald G. Hayden 616-657-7745
Sandusky Fred L. Hinkley 810-648-2515

"Even if a county is paying a ponion of an agent
directly, it still makes sense to do the trades, because
that county is going to get additional resources from
other county agents that are based in another county
with another skill," Leholm explained.

Leholm was also quick to point our that special-
ists will still have routine county responsibilities;
however, 100 percent ofrhat agent's acrive reaching
and program delivery time will be spent on an as-
signed area of expenise.

"So a dairy agent would not be teaching in a
livestock or a field crop area anymore," Leholm said.
''A training curriculum will be developed to assure that
sraff are up to speed in general areas of comperency
within each area expenise.".

The concept of regional MSUExtension special.
ists is finally becoming a reality with the nam-
ing of the first eight "dairy" and the first eight

"livestock" specialists. According to MSUAssociate
Director, Arlen Leholm, the search is underway for
another eight new field agents, four for dairy and four
for livestock, for a total of 12 in each "area of expenise."

Specialists will eventually be appointed in other
areas of expenise for field crops, fruits, forestry,
ornamental, landscape architect, land-use planning
and vegetables as well, says Leholm

"Producers will have a team of individuals, not
just a single individual, working on an interdisciplinary
(earn, and the field agents will be responsible for a
bigger geographic region," Leholm explained. "These
teams will include on-campus staff as well, which
should link off-campus and on-campus staff into a very
exciting team concep!."

As an example, a dairy producer may rely on a
ream consis(ing of a dairy specialist, a member from
the Agricultural Economics Depanment, and the
College of Veterinarian Medicine to handle a specific
managemenc question, Leholm said.

The specialists, depending on location and work-
load demands, will be responsible for as little as one
councy to as many as 12 or 15 in nonhern Michigan.

The eight new dairy and livestock positions will
be funded through the Animal Livestock Initiative,
while funding for the existing agents will continue to
be covered under the existing funding structure
between county, state and federal dollars.

That funding pannership makes it critical that
everyone involved understands the concept and the
value-added benefits of the program through areas of
expenise trades, says Leholm. County agents will
negotiate trade arrangements with agents of other
councies with different areas of expenise.

1m Regional dairy and livestock agents a reality
The agents, located across Michigan, will bepart of
what leholm calls a new way of doing business in the
MSUExtension, patterned closely after the industry's
successful project teams.

MICHIGAN FARM Serving Michiganct Farm Families is
Our Only BusinessRADIO NETWORK

Since its beginning in 1971, Michigan Farm Radio Network's only objective
has been to serve Michigan's farm families. This dedication to serve agricul-
ture is shared by 29 local radio stations in Michigan. Through these sta-
tions, Michigan Farm Radio Network provides the latest in market analysis,
weather and news to Farm Bureau members daily on the following stations:
Station City Frequency Morning Farm Noon Farm
WABJ Adrian 1490 5:45 am 11:50 am
WATZ Alpena 1450 5:30 am 11 :30 am
WTKA Ann Arbor 1050 6:05 am 12:05 pm
WLEW Bad Axe 1340 6:30 am 12:50 pm
WHFB Benton Harbor 12:30 pm
WKYO Caro 1360 6:15 am 12:15 pm
WKJF Cadillac 1370 5:55 am 11:20 am
WNB Coldwater 1590 5:45 am 12:20 pm
WDOW Dowagiac 1440 6:05 am 12:15 pm
WGHN Grand Haven 1370/92.1 5:45 am 12:15 pm
WPLB Greenville 1380 6:15 am 11:45am
WBCH Hastings 1220 6:15 am 12:30 pm
WCSR Hillsdale 1340 6:45 am 12:45 pm
WHTC Holland 1450 12:15 pm
WKZO Kalamazoo 590 5:15 am
WLSP Lapeer 1530 7:20 am 11:50 am
WOAP Owosso 1080 6:15 am 12:30 pm
WHAK Rogers City 960 12:15 pm
WSJ St. Johns 1580 6:15 am 1.2:15 pm
WMLM St. Louis 1540 6:05 am 12:20 pm
WSGW Saginaw 790 5:55am 12:20 pm

• I
WMIC Sandusky 660 6:15 am 12:45 pm
WCSY South Haven 940 12:15 pm
WKJC Tawas City 104.7 12:45 pm
WLKM Three Rivers 1510/95.9 6:15 am 12:15 pm
WTCM Traverse City 580 5:55 am 11:20 am

* Station signs on at different times during the year. Morning farm times change
with the sign-on times.** Station airs various farm reports between 5:30 and 6:00 am.

*** Station airs various farm reports between 12:00 and 1:00 p.m.

Some stations carry additional mar1<et reports throughout the market day.
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several year period where significant debate over how
the federal milk market orders are organized and

. operated will take place."
What does it all mean to the individual Michigan

producer? First of all, says Hamm, producers need to
continue efforts in the short-term to be as efficient and
as low-cost as possible, while producing a high-quality
product which willbe even more important with the
introduction of the multiple component pricing system.

Long-term, Hamm believes producers need to
come to grip with some tough decisions on how
they'll market their product and consider short-term
gain versus long-term sacrifices should they decide to
seek other market channels.

"Michigan is very blessed with some extremely
forward thinking milk marketing organizations. Indi-
vidual producers have to decide whether they're going
to go it alone and try to market their milk by them-
selves or whether they want to commit some of their
valuable time to working with, and in, the milk market-
ing organizations they belong to and develop the best
marketing system for everyone in the state," Hamm
concluded .•

Michigan's dairy industry-facing tough choices
Recent moves into the state by Mid American Dairymen Co-op combined with changing
producer/consumer demographics spurs discussion between MMPAand ICMPA.

Structural ch.anges in Mi~higan'~dairy industry: more efficient milk processing plants in other parts of across state lines, however, excess plant capacity could
fewer but bIgger operations, hIgher produc- the country being built," Hamm said. "As the milk sup- become an additional burden for the state's dairy
tion per cow, the continued trend of the plies change locations, people that are currently in the industry, according to MFBDairy Specialist KevinKirk.

nation's dairy farms relocating to the west coast, processing business are searching for new sources of He says cooperatives can't have large amounts of
changing consumer preferences, and multiple compo- milk." capital invested in facilitiesthat aren't fullyutilized.
nent pricing. These issues and others recently prompt- One of those businesses apparently looking for "Michigan has systematicallyseen a reduction in
ed the board of directors of the state's two largest new sources of milk from within Michigan, is Missouri- the number of processing plants as newer and more
dairy cooperatives to hold a joint meeting in Lansing based milk cooperative, Mid-AmericanDairymen. efficient plants come on line," Kirksaid. 'The trend
to discuss the fate of Michigan's dairy industry. Hamm characterized Mid-Americanas a full-service toward fewer and larger dairy farms is closely associat-

As a result of the meeting, the board of directors milk marketing cooperative that both markets milk to ed with fewer and larger processing operations. I
of the Independent Cooperative MilkProducers Asso- fluid processors, and processes fluid milk through expect you'll see further consolidation in plant facili-
ciation and the Michigan MilkProducers Association some of its own subsidiaries, making it a major force in ties both nationally and locallyhere in Michigan."
agreed to form a study committee to further review milk marketing, particularly in the cheese markets. like the price support system changes imple-
ideas and options discussed during the meeting, "Wereallyshouldn't personalize this by individu- mented in the 19805,Hamm also expects discussion of
according to a news release issued after the meeting. al firms except to say it's just a part of the change changes to the federal milk market order to eventually

According to MSUAg Economist and Depart- taking place in the dairy industry," Hamm said. "If it become reality, especially with the 1995 farm bill
ment Chairman, Larry Hamm, the shifting of milk weren't Mid-AmericanDairymen today, it would be debate just getting underway.
production away from the Midwest, has processors someone else tomorrow." "The federal milk marketing orders were origi-
and cooperatives from outside the state looking for Hamm said that Michigan's reputation for nallydesigned in the late '30s and have dealt primarily
new sources of milk, which could mean that Michigan efficiently producing a high quality supply of milk, with fluid milk issues," said Hamm. "Meanwhile,
producers need to make some tough choices. combined with an excellent highway system makes the consumers are increasingly buying more of their milk

"As we get these structural changes taking place, state very appealing to out-of-state processors. through manufactured product, particularly cheese,
we're seeing fewer but larger dairy farms and newer, As Michigan-produced milk begins to move yogurt, and ice creams. Weare likelygoing into a

City Dealer Phone No

Alicia Con Agra Berger & Co. 517-770-4130

ent
Alma McClintic Farms 517-463-1140

lVes Ann Arbor Schnierle Custom Harvest 313-665-3939

Auburn Ittner Bean & Grain 517-662-4461

Bancroft Gerald Cole 517-634-5212

Belding Jerry Gallagher 616-761-3243

Birch Run Con Agra Berger & Co. 517 -624-9321

Breckenridge B&W Co-Op 517-842-3104

Carson City Harvey Milling Company 517 -584- 3466

Corunna Clyde McLosky 517-743-3633

~
Dimondale John Oakley 517 -646-0629

Dorr Dorr Farm Products 616-681-9570

Dowagiac Joe Van Tuyle 616-782-8275

Emmett Eastern Michigan Grain 313-384-6519

Freeland Con Agra Berger & Co 517-695-2521

Homer Tri-County Agra Services 517-542-3196
.. Lake Odessa Mark Erickson 616-374-8538

N4242 Merrill Con Agra Berger & Co. 517 -643-7293

Middleton M.A.C 517-236-7263

Minden City Eugene Briolat 517 -658-8330

Monroe Calvin Smith 313-269-2710

For corn yields you can count on, start with the seed Muir Vigoro Industries, Inc. 517-855-2250

that's first with growers ... N4242. This exceptional, New Lothrop Anderson Fertilizer Services 313-638-5868

top-performing hybrid has proven it can deliver truly New Lothrop Bob Hajek 313-638-5281

outstanding yields of high quality grain. Extremely North Branch Vigoro Industries, Inc. 810-688-2110

strong drought tolerance, stalk strength and ear reten- Owosso Anderson Fertilizer Services 517-723-5205

tion help you get maximum return from every acre. Portland Frank Trierweiler 517-587-6540

Flowers early and sets up grain fast. Put your yields Reading Dick Heffelfinger 517-283-2444

first. Plant N4242. Richmond Farmers Elevator 313-727-3025

CPK
Rockford Ron Porter 616-874-8196

Saginaw Seamon Farms 51.7-777-2054

~ When you pIant Northrup King, you're ingood company. St. Johns Vigoro Industries, Inc. 517-593-2099

Union City David LaBar 517-741-3204

Vestaburg Con Agra Berger & Co. 517 -268-5300

Zeeland Zeeland Farm Services 616-772-9042

A SInbz Seeds Conl*'f

NORTHRUP KING
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FOR SALE: 428', 'Z' pipe
line, :r' vacuum line. Rve
horse power vacuum pump.
82 gallon electric water
heater. 1000 gallon Mueller
milk tank. John Deere 425
disk, 222' Van Dale gutter
chain. 27(1 Patz gutter chain.
Call 1-616-734-2532.

FOR SALE: Surge solid state
pipeline milker's, three units.
Alamo 75 pump and auto-
matic wash. $2200. Also free
stall dividers, $15 each. Call
1-616-696-1478.

MANURE SPREADERS:
New and used, Balzer, Better-
Bilt parts. UPS daily. Also
grain dryers and handling
equipment.
Hamilton Distributing Co.

1-800-248-8070

QUALITY HOLSTEIN and
Jersey servioe age bulls for
sale. High producing Dams
with high butterfat and
~rotein. Reasonably priced I
Call 1-517-871-2516 or
1-517-871-9414.

REGISTERED Black Angus
bull. Top blood lines. Proven!
Call 1-517-726-1014.

NUMBER ONE SCOTCH
PINE: Painted, shook and
baled and ready to load on
your truck. 1-616-825-2895.

Bradley Tree Farms
5360 South Dickerson
Lake City, MI 49651

STRAW: 3000 plus bales.
Call 1-517-684-3575. Bay
and Saginaw Counties.

-12 MILKING JERSEYS and 9
yearling heifers. Call
1-517-642-5562
ANGUS BEEF: Bulls, heifers
and cows with calves. Perfor-
mS.nee tested, semen tested.
Free Delivery! Call anytime, ..

Sh~bark Farms
Alto, Michigan
1-616-868-6040

EMU
Chicks, yearlings and breed-
ers. Great birds! Reasonably
priced. Mirochipped and Vet
oertified. Boarding available.
Support before and after sale.

Exq,uisite Emu's ...
Belevlelle, MI 48111 "lII

1-313-461-1362

EMU-TOP QUALITY breed-
ing stock. 1995 Chicks to
breeders. Starting at $750.
Before and after sale support.

Rainbow's End Exotics
1-616-875-6089

FOR SALE: Registered 1
polled hereford breeding age
bulls, heifers, cows. Rocky
Banner bloodlines. MSU
performance tested.
Call Rye Hereford Farm,
1-517-734-3005.

Mini Warehouse Sale
$12,495

20 x ' 20 wl'r 2l U~lt\ comp'ete w.h CO". o~)
3 X 7 ClOC'\ C~J "crGNO'.:

l \

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS
800-643- 5555

Build It Yourself And Save Money
30 x 30 X 10 $4,266
45 X 60 X 10 $8,902
50 X 90 X 12 $14,349
60 X 120 X 14 $21,567
100 X 180 X 14 $47,643

Commercial steel buildings featuring easy bait up au ..mbly
from America's largest distributor. We have OYer10,000 stan-
dard sius of shop, farm, industrial, commercial and mini-
warehouse buildings. All are complete with engi.-r stamped
parmit drawings, 20 year real warranty, and painted walls.
Call us today for a free information pac~age, and a quo/e an
aur top quality buildings or building component parts.

TRACTOR CHAINS blades
baled wheat straw, Ne~.
Holland Grinder Mixers
spreaders, large selection of
farm equipment. Call after l
1pm, 517-773-5374, Dan
Reid.

WANTED TO BUY: Older or
newer model farm tractors
running or not State age
price and condition. Send to
Wayne Shinabery, 1099
South Meridian Road
Hudson, MI 49247 '

WANTED TO BUY: Late
model John Deere, Case IH
Ford tractors, combines and
cornheads. Call Wayne
Shinabery Equipment
1-517-448-8091

TWO NEW PRODUCTS: 24"
lP burners, complete, $500.
Case 448 hydro tractor with
mower and snow blower
$2000. Call 1-616-471-4710:

JOHN DEERE 6-bottom 3600
plow, auto reset, $3500. 712
9-shank mulch tiller, $3600.
26' field cultivator, 3 bar
leveler, $2800. 6-row 7000
planter monitor cross auger
Insert, $3950. Ulliston 24x7
grain soybean drill double
disk, rubber press wheels.
like newl $3950.
1-810-793-4907.

NEW HOLLAND 718 chop-
per with hay head, $1500.
6-row International 400 plant-
er, liquid fertilzer, $900. Call
1-616-782-8275.

NEW HOLLAND hay biner
1469. Needs engine (Wiscon-
sin engine). $300 or best
offer. Call 1-810-634-4162.

JOHN DEERE 6600
combine. $4,000.
Call 1-517-756-4401

TRACTORS: Ford 9N a....a
8N. $1800 up. All running.,
Ready to ride and drive!
Call 1-810-625-3429.
Clarkston (between Flint and
Pontiac).

NEW AND USED irrigation
and manure spreading equip-
ment. Pumps, travelers,
a~itators, PVC and aluminum
pipe. Call for listing. We
deliverl

Plummer Supply, Inc.
1-800-632-7731.

TRUCK: International load-
star 1800, 1964 with newer
18' Midwest bed. Well main-
tainedl Runs good. Asking
$2400. Call 1-616-757-0103.

MASSEY FERGUSON 4-row
narrow corn head for sale.
Model #1143. $2,000. Call
1-517-587-4305 evenings,
after 6pm preferred.

NEW IDEA narrow 2-row com
picker, 8-roll husking bed.
Used very little! $2500. 4-row,

.S-tine cultivator with shields.
$800. Call 1-517-792-4265
or 1-517-792-1800

MASSEY FERGUSON
6000# tractor type forklift.
lifts 21'. Three cylinder
diesel. Good rubber. Exoel-
lent running condition!
$11,500 or best offer.
1-800-754-7107.

JD ENGINE, Model
3152DTII, $325. JD roll over
plow, 3-18", $1500 or best
offer. Call 1-810-749-3551

JD IRRIGATION PUMP:
Model 414TF, 1200 gpm,
$5,500. Call 1-810-749-3551

...
AGRICULTURAL
REPLACEMENT BELTING:
Complete line of Cougar
Replacement Belting' for
round baler, bottom platform
bale thrower, tub grinder,
hammermill, feed conveyor
and combine pickup belts.
Plus, farm duty electric
motors.
Edwards Industrial Sales

1-800-442-5086

BOBCAT 610 SKID loader,
60" wide. Uke new condition!
Call 1-219-623-3537

DELAVAL VACUUM PUMP,
7.5hp, $750. Delaval receiv-
erpump, free stalls, $20 each.
Call Gary 1-616-453-0817.
No Sundays.

FOR SALE: 10' Ford chisel
plow. Uke newl Model 131.
$1200. Call 1-313-753-4972.

FOR SALE: 1979 C65 tilt-
cab with 427 and 5x2 trans.
Tandem with tag axle. Motor
runs good, uses no oil. 18'
flatbed with wet kit, needs
hoist. Steer tires 11.00x20,
drive tires 10.00x20 mudders.
Also 5th wheel with air.
$2,000 or best offer.
Sandy Ridge Holsteins,
1-616-374-5211

199 1- CAS H-I H 7 130
Magnum, MFWD, duals, 700
hours, 3 years left on warran-
ty, $62,000. 1-419-485-8358

730 CASE: Gas, WF. 730
Case, diesel, narrow. John
Deere A. Glenco SOll-
SAVER. 325 New Idea 2-row
corn picker. Call
1-616-832-2162

FOR SALE: 1976 Gleaner F
diesel. New engine, 4-30
block com head. Excellent
condition. $12,500. Call
1-616-781-3648 days.
1-616-781-1065 after 9pm.

FOR SALE: Gleaner E-330
com head. Asking $500. Call
1-517-547-7328

FOR SALE: Silo filler. Two
John Deere power take-off
com binders. One McCormick
com binder. One Rosenthel
husker shredder. Three regis-
tered Percheron mares.
1-616-845-5663

FOR SALE: U.S. system
3350 gallon liquid manure
tank, $2,000. Patz 3250
gallon liquid manure tank,
$1,600. N./. 324, 2-row
narrow com picker with 8-roll
husking bed, $1,500-5heller
to fit, $500. Helth bean wind
rower, International front
mounted puller 4 parts.
1-810-798-8087

GLENCOE 9 SHANK Soil
Saver wl1eveler, $2800. IH 13
shank hi clearance chisel
plow, $800. IH 1466 duals,
weig hts, very clean.
1-810-621-4116

INTERNATIONAL 695 trac-
tor with 2250 loader. Approxi-
mately 1,012 hours. Excellent
condition!
Call 1-517-879-2903.

JD 3300 COMBINE, com and
grain heads. Hesston 5600
round baler. Three forage
wagons, tandem axles, roofs.
Also, 200 ton, 2nd cutting
alfalfa hay. Days,
1-517 -967 -3547. Evenings,
1-517-967 -8448.
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Buy Line/Daily News
P.O. Box 6

Stanton, MI 48888
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Classified Rates
$8 for up to 24 words

30 cents each additional word

Deadline for next issue is January 5, 1995

1973 RAVEN 28' aluminum 1973 FORD lT9000conven- CASE SKID LOADER:
dump. Also, 1973 Raven 26' tional. New tires, new engine $3500 or best offer. Call
aluminum dump with rolled and wet I i n e s . C a II 1-517 -649-8884.
tarp. Call 1-517-642-5562 1-517-642-5562
1973 FORD LT9000, new 1980 TR75 New Holland COMPLETELY RESTOREDI
8V92 Detroit, 13-speed, new combine. 6-row com head, 1941 John Deere LA with
wet lines and tires. Excellent 16' grain head, hydrostatic electric lights and starter,
condition! Asking $7,500. drive, 3,000 hours. Runs $3000. KawKawlin, MI. Call
Call 1-517-642-5562 great! Call 1-517-766-8028. 1-517-684-4287.

I----Runyourclassifiedadfor~ssue~----l
getyourthirdissue

FREE!

L J
Circulation over 46,000 in State of Michigan.
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1994 GMC PICKUP: Red, Yz
ton, extended cab, 350 V-8,
8,800 miles. All powerl
LT265-75R16 radial tires, WL
chrome bumpers. Call
1-616-832-5975.

CASE TRACTOR DC-4, S-4,
01, SI, LA1 and flange type
magnets for same. Leave
message! 1-517-766-8242.
P.O. Box 27, Posen, MI
49n6.

............. --.- -; .:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.':.; :.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:-;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:
". - .
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.... - .. , - , - - - - .. -. - .

Central Michigan Metals
Buyers of aUgrades of scrap
metal. Call Kevin Ferguson,
1-517-386-2409 or
1-800-835-1170.
1215 East Maple Road,
Clare, MI 48617

BUYERS OF STANDING
timber and veneer logs.
Devereaux Sawmill, Inc.
Pewamo, MI. Call
1-517-593-2552.

Call 1-800-968-3129 To
Place Your Ad Today!

J&M 350 GRAVITY wagon
with 12 ton Farmers Pride

gear. Excellent shape! $1400.

GOOD RESULTS
Tried another farm

newspaper got calls. ,
Tried Michigan Farm News, .~,
sold after only one issue ..

Marketed by
Woodland Ag Services
Woodland, Michigan

Test
o

Reset

Stray Voltage Monitor
2. 0 volts Audio
1.5 0 volts a
1.0 0 volts Off

.5 0 volts 0
On

WANTED TO BUY: Oliver
tractors, Super 44, 440 or
660. Also, pedal tractors.
Evenings are best or leave a
message at 1-616-681-2342.

HART'S AUTO PARTS
Cecil, Ohio

419-399-4m

Now available, a new patented device that
will detect the presence of stray voltage in
your livestock facilities. Measures levels
from 1/2 volt with duration of a
milli-second. Warns you both visually and
with audio. Easy to install. All necessary
components included. Protect your
investment.

$399.00 plus $15.00 shipping and handling.
Shipped U.P.S. - C.O.D. or Charge on Visa or Master Card.

Model No. 1216

Are Your Livestock Being
Affected by Stray Voltage?

Call 1-800.353.4322

WANTED: Old motorcyles,
snowmobile and off roadvehi-
cles. 1965 and older. Call JD,
1-517-676-0583

SilO UNlOADER: Motors,
related equipment Two 50'
feed conveyers with motor.
Best reasonable offer. Call
1-906-478-3905.
STRAW CHOPPERS: We
rebuild and balance. Some
exchanges. We stock chop-
per parts. ENGINE
REBUILDING our specialty.
Auto-Truck- Tractor-Antique-
Co ntin ental- KohIer-0nan-
Wisconsin engine dealer.ANTIQUES

BUSINESSES
FARM

HOUSEHOLD
REAL ESTATE

We also purchase Antiques,
one piece or full estates.
CALL NOW for spring and
summer sales.

1-810-227-8040.

•--.BUILDI~GS: Canceled
orders. Two Quonset Steel
Arch Buildings, 41'x78' and
51'x90. Selling for balance
owed. Brand newt
Call Larry at our factory,
1-800-866-2534. Serious
inquiries please.
Arch Building Systems, Inc.

BUNDLE INN B&B, Tustin,
MI. Come and stay with us for
a wonderful relaxing time
here in our home and our 80
acres. 1-616-829-4148
DEBT RESTRUCTURING: 8
years practice representing
Michigan family farmers.
Specializing in reorganiza-
tionl Experienced in many
agricultural issues, including
PA116 requests.
Attomey Daniel Kraft,
1-517-485-8885.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
$60 per ton; animal bedding
made from recycled news-
paper, chopped not shred-
ded. More absorbent-less
f1ies-lessodor. 70# bales.

Clean Future
1-517-876-6051

Turner, MI

Mineral Owners Gas/Oil:
Investor interested in
purchasing, producing royalty
Income for Immediate cash.
Prefer Antrim gas. Other
formations considered. Call
Jay, 1-800-968-7645.

HARDY OUTSIDE
WOOD FURNACE:

Worlds #1 seller. All stainless
steel construction. Heats
horne, hot water tank, po<?Is.
Eliminates fire danger, Inside
mess, odor. 1-800-743-5883

Jamboree Acres
DIstributors

PROFESSIONAL HOOF
trimming: Statewidel Over 14
years experience. Prices start
at $7. Call

Norman Beale
1-616-775-0488

SA WDUST DELIVERIES:
Nice amimal beddinQ. Also,
tri-axle truck with dnver for
lease for grain hauling or ?
600 bushel. Call
1-616-696-1421. Rockford,
Michigan.

Herin Auction Service:
Hesperia, Michigan. All types
of auctionsI Farms, estates,
household, liquidations.
Honest, dependable, reliable.
For more information, call
1-616-854-8151.
Larry Herin, Auctioneer

K & K AUCTION
SERVICES

Providing auctions statewide
for.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY
ALARMS

Let's you know any time
someone walks or drives into

your place!

seED PROCESSING equip-
ment for sale from former
Stanton Seed Company.
Excellent running condition!
Or buy complete business
with building/equipment Call
1-517-831-8317, Stanton.

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS
for farmland in northwest
Michigan. Call Ron McGregor
for details. 1-616-929-1515or
1-616-947-6211 evenings.

Northern Michigan land
Brokers,' Traverse City

~"ArChw.iy"'8~b();;r'co'iietiion ieatures
over 500 plans in the most-wanted country
styles - all construction-tested. To order,
write to Archway Press, 19 West 44th
Street, NY, NY 10036 or call toll free
1-800-374-4766.

FOR SALE: 80 acre dairy
farm, all equipped and ready
to go. In the thumb area One
blue silo, approximately 35
acres tiled. More land avail-
able if desired. Four bedroom
house. 1-517-635-3413

• Easy Installation
Call or write for Free Brochures.

Paxton Enterprises
48E 600N

Fortville, IN 46040
Phone or FAX

1-800-872-9866 or 317-326-2838

HUNTING LEASES
WANTED: 80 acre parcels or
larger, anywhere in Southern
Michigan. 10,000 acres
needed. First come, first
servel 1-616-561-2994,
Monday-Friday, 8arn-Spm.

COOPERSVILLE, Michigan.
Dairy farm, 80 acres, 5
bedroom ranch with walkout
basement (18 years old),
84x176 and 48x96 barn, 5
silos. Call Gary
1-616-453-0817. No
Sundays.

ATTENTION SPORTS
ENTHUSIASTS: Wooded 40
acre parcel on Durfee Lake,
Lenawee County. Several
great building sitesl
$110,000. (F-889).

Faust Real ~state
Adrian, 1-517-263-8666

..
241 ACRES WITH 213 acres
tillable. A very good bottom
farm with drainage ditch to
control the water table. Has
28,000 bushel grain storage.
A very good specialty crop
farm. L:ocated north of
Coldwater, Michigan. Priced
to sell at $900 per/acre. Call
Don Leis for details.
1-800-878-5751

ATTENTION Developers:
19 subdivision 166' frontage
lots. 200' lot on South Van
Dyke. Water, sewer, gas. City
of Bad Az. By owner! Call
1-517-269-8225.
FOR SALE: Year round
produce market with Deli &
Greenhouse. Also market
does some wholesale. Great
potentiall Frankenmuth. Call
1-810-793-4907.

..
FOR SALE OR RENT:
Twelve acres, apple orchard.
More than 1,000 bearing
trees (18 varieties).
Call 1-517-269-7008

ACCOUNTING and Tax
Consulting, Estate Planing,
Ag Software. Sales and
support. Kim R. Brown,
CPA. 9710 Junction Road,
Frankenmuth, MI. Office,
1-517-652-3888. Residence,
1-810-793-4907.

STATEWIDE BUILDINGS:
Custom built pole barns,
garages, gambrels, cattle
barns, cement work. Free
estimatesl
Call 1-800-968-6699.
Ucensed and insuredl
Ask for Ken.

AVON: We need Rep's in
your areal Earn to
$200-$1200 month. Training
and support. Work your own
hours! Only $20/kit to start!
Call 1-800-655-3295.
OPERATIONS MANAGER
for HiQh Tech Seed Potato
Farm In the Gaylord, Michi-
gan area. Applicant must
possess skills and have
experience with People
Management, Equipment
Maintenance, Construction
and Reid Cropping Opera-
tions. Compensation pack-
age includes: Competitive
salary, benefits package and
bonus incentive program.
Compensation level
commensurate with demon-
strated experience. Reply by
sending resume to: Sklarczyk
Seed Farm, 8714 M-32 East,
Johannesbury, MI 49751 by
Januray 15, 1995.

BIRD FERTILIZ::R
SERVICES. 1100 N IrvinQ,
Greenville. Fertilizer, chemi-
cals, seed, lime, feed. Soil
testing, truck spreading and
custom spraying. Call
1-616-754-3684.
EXPERIENCED Michigan
agribusiness attorneys with
farm backgrounds. Know-
ledge and experience in all
farm areas; restructure, stray
voltage, bankruptcy, estate
planning. EAST SIDE:
Thomas J. Budzynski, 43n7
Groesbeck Hwy., Mt.
Clemens, MI 48036,
313-463-5253; WEST SIDE:
Robert A. Stariha, 40 W.
Sheridan, Fremont, MI
49412,616-924-3760

SAVE MONEY
Recycle your diesel and
industrial air intake filters
using the Sonic Dry Clean
System. No liquids or deter-
gents used. 50'%savings over
new filters.

Recy~le Now.l.lnc.
Holland, MI

1-616-396-n24
1-616-396-8102, Fax

STARTERS, alternators,
generators. Rebuilt for cars,
trucks and tractors. Diesel
and heavy duty work. In
business Since 1970.
Armature Rewind and
Rebuilding, Bay City.
1-517-686-3450

FOR SALE: Emu Chicks and
Yearlings. Reasonably
priced. Parents produced
more chicks than anticipated.
Need new homes!

J J Emu Ranch
1-512-172-3278

LLAMAS: Pet males. Halter
trained I Also available
weanling and adult female
breeding stock. Greatwool for
hand spinners! Call
1-616-582-7473.

Horton Bay llamas
Charlevoix, MI

QUALITY ANGUS BREED-
ING STOCK Performance
tested, Bulls semen tested.
Free delivery. Also Border
Collie Stock Dogs. Call today.
BORDNER ANGUS FARMS
Sturgis, MI 616-651-8353.

TEXAS LONGHORNS:
Registered Yearling heifers
and bred cows. Call
1-616-676-1462.

MINIATURE DONKEYS:
Gentle, affectionate, and
easily trained. All our stock
healthy and registered. Pets
and breeding stock available.

Cisco & Sons
Howell, MI

1-313-878-6345

BORDER COLLIE puppies
for sale. Ready middle of
November. $100 each. Call
1-616-378-4159.

JACK RUSSEL PUPPIES:
Ready December 16. Male,
$150. Female, $250. Will hold
until Christmas. Call
1-517-287-4731

YORKSHIRE, Yorkshire
Landrace Boars amd Gilts.
Performance testedl Robert
Harper, 9016 Exy Avenue,
Vicksburg, MI 49097. Call
1-616-649-2803.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK,
"Livestock of the Future-.
Whole herd tested. All aged
animals for sale. Traverse
City, MJ.

Imperial Elk Ranch
1-616-946-5922

PIEDMONTESE CATILE:
Lean , tender, dou ble-
muscled, good calving ease.
Quality registered breeding
stock. Also available embryos
and semen.

Redbird Fanns
Lapeer, Michigan

1-810-797-4701

OSTRICH CHICKS
Exceptional South African
bloodlines available in all
ages. Let us introduce you to
America's newest agricultural

Blackwing Ostrich
Ranches, 1-21~325-3456
or 1-708-541-4888

..
LLAMAS ARE GREAT, and
now they're affordablel These
docile, intelligent animals
make wonderful pets for
hiking, packing, plcnickin~,
pulling carts, or to just plam
enjoy. Their wool is valuable
and they also make outstand-
ing guard animals. Call for a
visit todayI 1-616-677-3309.
Ron and Nancy Laferriere.

Laferriere llamas
Marne, Michigan

(Just northwest of Grand
Rapids).

LLAMAS: North American
Sitting Bull and Essex blood-
lines. Pet males and weanling
females. Reasonable pricesl
Call for more information and
visit, 1-517-645-2719.

Miller's L1amaland
Potterville, MI

[
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1) How much variability is there in your fields?
2) To what extent could site-specific farming

help you manage that variability?
3) Are the environmental benefits from site-

specific farming real or perceived?
4) What would you estimate your cost to be to

replace, conven or update your equipment to
take advantage of site-specific farming?

5) Are site-specific management services being
offered in your area?

6) Who should own the farmland site-specific
data, the landowner or the company that
collected the data?

FMHACounty Office ClosurelMove Ust:
• Calhoun (Tekonsha office moved to Marshall

Service Center)
• Missaukee (will be served by Cadillac office)
• Ontonagon (will be served out of I:Anse office)
• Oscoda (will be served out of lincoln office)-

SCSCounty Office Closure/Move Ust:
• Akona (Harrisville office moved to lincoln)
• Arenac (Standish office moved into Standish

Service Center)
• Charlevoix (willbe served out of Petoskey office)
• Cheboygan (will be served out of Onaway office)
• Clare (will be served out of Gladwin office)
• Houghton (will be served I:Anse office)
• Iron (will be served out of Iron Mountain)
• Leelanau (will served out ofTraverse Cityoffice)
• Macomb (will be served out of St. Clair County

office)
• Missaukee (will be served out of Cadillac office)
• Montcalm (Stanton office moved to Greenville

Service Center)
• Muskegon (will be served out of Fremont office)
• Oakland (will be served out of Howell office)
• Ontonagon (will be served out ofI:Anse office)
• Presque Isle (Rogers Cityoffice moved to

Onaway Service Center)
• Schoolcraft (will be served by Escanaba office)

USDA announces
county office
closure list...
continued from front page

• Muskegon (will be served out of Fremont office)
• Oakland (will be served out of Howell office)
• Ontonagon (will be served out ofI:Anse office)
• Otsego (Gaylord ASCSoffice moved to Gaylord

Service Center)

different management needs. This is better than
managing the field as a whole. Farmers could be
adding more or less materials."

The concept behind GPS in agriculture is to
build a database of information about variability in
fields. This enables the farmer to adjust inputs accord-
ingly."One year's data by itself isn't going to mean
much," said Pierce. "The value is in putting informa-
tion year-to-year in a computer database, manipulating
the data and then controlling what you put in the field
after that."

Pierce is cautious about estimating the value of
site-specific farming. He said studies show plenty of
variability in Michigan farm fields. "But the court is still
out on how we evaluate whether we can make a profit
or improve environmental performance on our crop-
ping systems. Even ifyou know about the yield vari-
ability in a field, we don't know enough yet about how
to manage it."

With a number of companies around the state
offering site-specific farming services next spring,
Pierce suggests farmers consider staning out small.
"Figure out what variation you have and get hard
numbers. Then match your inputs to that variation.
That is tricky right now, because we don't necessarily
know what recommendations go where. The closer
you look at it, the more expensive it is. What scale
should I work at? Every five feet, or every 10 acres? You
must come up with some compromise and maximize
how much you get for how much you do," he said.

Supponed by an outstanding land grant univer-
sity, Michigan farmers have always had opponunities
to adopt innovations that improve their profitability.
Site-specific farming is the latest technology that holds
potential for not only improving the bottom line but
also demonstrating that farmers are good stewards of
the environment .•

For your nearest Farm Bureau
office call 1(800) 292-2680

extension 3237

...• ,CH,GIIN
• _. FIIR. BUREIIU

What concerns you
concerns us.

Farm Bureau member benefits
include:
• Educational and leadership

opportunities
• Health care insurance

• Travel program

• Discount prescription drugs

• Nofee VISA card

• Farm, auto and life insurance

In the halls of Congress and in
the Michigan Legislature, Farm
.Bureau is respected as the voice
of agriculture. It's a grass roots
organization with responsible
legislative clout, powered by
its members and guided by its
farmer-developed policies.
With over seven decades of
experience in the legislative and
regulatory arenas, you can count
on Farm Bureau to get results!

With the thousands of bills
introduced on the state and
federal level, Farm Bureau
lobbyists work full-time
aggressively supporting
legislation that benefits farm
families while seeking to defeat
measures detrimental to
agricu Iture.

WHERE
BELONGING
MAKES A
DIFFERENCE .

While you're busy farming,
Farm Bureau is on the job in
Lansing and Washington, D.C .
protecting your'interests.
Our experienced and highly
respected team of lobbyists are
there working for you.

A GPSreceiver mounted on a tractor or combine receives signals from a number
of satellites in a U.S.Defense Department network.

Farm Bureau - always there and proven effective ...

m Discussiontopic-site-specific farming
Michiganfarmers can learn more about

what's happening on the ground beneath
their feet by picking up signals from

satellites in space. Site specific farming uses an infor-
mation technology known as GPS,which stands for
Global Positioning System.

GPSis one of the hottest things to hit agriculture
in a long time. AGPS receiver mounted on a tractor or
combine receives signals from a number of satellites in
a U.S.Defense Depanment network. The signals are
used to determine the location of the equipment in
the field with nearly pinpoint accuracy.

Acomputer in the cab of a tractor or combine
can be used to record time, location and information
from sensors. Crop yield, fenilizer application, plant
population or any number of things can be precisely
measured.

Some are calling it prescription farming or
farming by the foot. What it really means is that farm-
ers can farm the fields within their fields. "Ifwe have
variations of sufficient magnitude, then we can manage
that variabilityso we can be more productive, efficient
and environmentally sound," said Dr. Fran Pierce,
associate professor in the Crop and Soil Science
Depanment at Michigan State University."For exam-
ple, 40 acres could be managed as subgroups that have
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